ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY -GEORGE
- • DISTRICT'
•

MEDAL'

MOMANTJS and THOMAS F. GLEASON, _ESQS., FOR THE

TRANSCRIPT.10F STENOGRAPHER'S, MINUTES.

Frank S. Beard,
Official -Stenographer,.

t4eAte

teetif

f of

MEDAL IE :
What isyour business,
Drte
.
.
• stenographer

analatorándtrpwr1ter and corxes

nd I am al so a -teacher of Spani

Anything else?
MEDALIE:

A

No, that a all

Now, I protes

impeding the trial than the methods resorte

'THE COURT:

Well) Mr.McManus

e can t resist) sometimes.

naturally so witty that

But Please put the brakes

• BY MR. MEDALIE:
You are employed at Studebaker'

Carriage

epui'Automo

Factory

Q• That is where you are employed as..stenographer arid
writer?

Q.

A

Ye, and correspondent

You attend to certain parts o.
es-.47 sir.

ou:are alsoteacher?
Teacher of what?

A

Spanish.

And those are your two means of liirel:iho:o

nocence of the defendant
Y ,MR. ASDALIE:
Q

the police

In 1911, where were

Department of the City of New York, at. Police Headquartere.
confidential steüographer.
artmen:t.

and official trahslator and interpreter for t
And to whom were you personally assigned?

A:.

•

Second

Deputy Police Commiss.ioner William J.

Q

And he is no longer connected with

rtment

ouirirst go to the premises 2311 Eighth Aveuel

plice in any sense; that he went there for the purpose
ing evidence; under the rule on the Noelke case

THE COURT:
MR. McMANUS:

if :yo

yes, objection overiuled.
Exception.

And I object furtheron

gróud that it calls for a conclusion: BY THE COURT:
Q.

You may state whether you went there as the result

conversation You had with the Police Commissioner.

Jrr MR: MEDALIE:
Q

With whom did you talk about this matter bet0r4.

first person you

Doorman,

Jan.---John

Doorman.

The person •W
fore the Magistrate

Where is it located?

•

•Northwest corner of

124th Street and Eighth Avenue.
Q

And what are the premises, downstairs?

A

At the time

there was a branch Post offisie.
And stores?

A

Yes, air; -a. jewelry store and a Branch

Post Office.
Did. you beet anybody downstairs?
•

How did you get upstairs?

A

Walked up.
On the avenue,

Where was the flkht
Eighth Avenue.

When you got to. the top. of the stairs, what, if anything.
d. you observe ther•e

o th

right, and there vtas

door open • and I vietit in, and I found it was a

rinting
place,
•
.

Well, you had a conversation- with somebody, did
asked someone where --110 MA

object.

1111111i3i.::

BY

CODRT
otl: are not Perna

say anything about ihy oonverthation,es8 the defendantlir

Q

-And went back tothe he.11 . a

aad

looked to

saw

he left and

ii three- men werecomin-g:.0

they

.the

Et.,#'0

knI
oCked at the door..

MR. MCMANUS:
*What date was this.

.day • of.

THE.. COURT.:
Were these- men behind y
Did th4ays come up behind you?

because it does not relate in any sense to th.e Offense.
e.d in the indictmeht,
view of the opening

and I ask that the District Attorney,
be required to elect upon which count he

any testimony as
eets to go to the jury:, and..I submitthat
keeping the.

ace, must 'be---excluded.

ti

You say that three men àame up beb:ifld

'Q

knocked.at the door.
Was it

Q

tket?

A slAding door, did

middle of the dob, at about the height of

hgh, and this board, that was covering this. hole1 slid back
sideways

and j saw a man peep: through the bole, look through th

hole, and he saw these three men and opened the door.
object to all this as not binding

We claim concert of action on the part

llowed,on the District Attorney's promise

1811. MOUNT:TS:
Answer continued)

And I tried to walk in behind these.thr

men, and he held me up, the man did, at the door.
Q

Did you have any conversation with him?
What was it?
MoMANUS:

I object to that, as not binding on the

defendant in any way, and no foundation laid for it at this time

can't make it here
not'?"

And he said,

"What place are You.IOCskin

I said, 'lam looking for Michael's gambling house,'
place, and you Can t get i
And I said, 'How about those mien, that wen'
id, "Well, this is a Club, and they are members,

he . says, 'Well, we don't take no- new members just no'because

And I said to him,

am -a, stenographer,

ing with the Haffenden paper Company, in Water street,
showed him a .business. card of tie Haffenden Paper Oompany.
MR. MtDALIE:
before you go any further, Ortel ero; had you eve
been employed by the Haffenden Paper Comp-any aS a stenographer

Q And, that day, before going to 2311 Eighth Avenue
ou have a conversation with Mr. Haffenden?

the conversation.
mMediately bef_ore . •he wont up
a conversation. with his former

Q

.ó-

ell

that 1 was,
, employed by ilaffenden.,
Stenographer, and he could call

t

doubt.
take yO,U in on my own responsibilyOu

Ok all right,

at the

ame time

1 have. a boss.

do orraan, just employed here, andT have ordersnot to allow
•-..one-.3.n

without the boos knoWin

And I said,
said
And

"Well; could I see the boss). Mr. Michaels?

nMr.. Michaels is
said,

some other day."

here just now.

When _could
And I said

I would like to play, a horse,
pointed in not being able to place:
JAR. McMANUS:

Now,

e 1 y different eeriesof

rai8actiOfl8 from

The People s.claim is

WALTZ:

seireral persona who were

the defendant

a- gambling

there
tu
Bn
sre
p
isobut
one

charged in

panIft try three ,Or ,four,-; other .-42en in the

H. MEDALIE:

There is no conspiracy
charged
•
,

n the

inai..etment, but,. nevertheless, under the.rüle, whenever
charged with crime,

take it that the ac

per-

sons aating in concert with him for that purpose and conneced
purposes, may be shown in evidence, as showing the cryflgout
of the general design and conspiracy to do these acts.
THE COURT:.
Of the objection.

I think I will have to sustain that pait

But, if it is claimed that the doorman aoted

in concert with the defendant

and was part of the establishmen

and that the two were parts of the same
attain the esame preconcerted end, I must allow
MoMANUS:

I move for a mistrial now, on the growl

thatall this testimony has been brought before the jury, and ia
prejudicial in character, and I move for a mistrial, aid the wit
drawal of a juror.
COURT:
MR. MDALIE:

No.

Motion denied.

Do I understand your Honor to a

was concerted action between the doorman and others, wit

ee, but conversations bad with the door-

THE. COURT:,
man must

the line of the doorman's busineSs,

f.az as he was acting In concert with the defendant.
MEDALIE.:
THE COURT:

Well, I inteix

to show that --.--

And I think the witness- is going too far.

It may not be supposed that the defendant,, even if he was aiding.
abetting in the running of a gambrit(g house, could be bowd.:

by the general conversation of the doorkeeper, but only by the
conversation and declamations ,of the doorman which were directly
within the line of the preconoeattad end, the accomplishment o
the preconcerted end.
PAR. MEDALIE:

Well, the doorkeeper would be expected to

carry messages, and we will show that •
THE COURT:

Well, the witness says that he gave the door

keeper a card, and he said he would see whether he could
did he not?

But what the door keeper said must be kept

strictly within the i :es of his duty as doorkeeper, and
any further than that.
MR. MEDALIE:

But

mann to show. that, when.Ortelero

came back on the follo viing day, there lap a discusSion as. to wha
h cl.betn Said in reference to this .parbicuiar be
.licilaUS:

Well, I submit

at, that embraces an4ent

different Series and character
THE COURT.

Now, you may el

he found when..h•e got in there, pro vidéd t.btif
is connected with

establishment
even tho-d,gh they Are different forms

run a ganibl4pg
BY MR.. MEDALIE:
Bow, after you had this conversation :with the doom
did you go away?

A

I had a •further conversation with him

You had a further conversation with him?

Q

A

Yes,

Now, without stating anything about this bet, which

Honor has excluded, what else happened between you and the

and. see whether he will let you i

TITh COURT:

NOW,, I think that, so far as that is 00110020—
.

v, muSt Strike out the words, *And I will let ycnikneor if. you

want to make your bet)

bebause the defendant is not connected with

that in any way) and not necessarily a part.of the general design,
and that Is stricken out:, and the jury are instructed to-0110re-

40 at •Wt0'.point that.
dence -as to this tranSaotion

on this particular -01aY'

evithe witness:

not having been In the place at all, ani not ':having seen
as far as the record shows, I move thatevery particle
of

e .stricken out, and the jury instructed to disregard
THE COURT:

Wo, not every part of it, but only as to

any bet that he made, that day) because the defendant
nected in any way With the bet.

con-

But how the witness lgot in to

the house, why, that would aid the jury in-Astermining. the char:er Of the house . that is, provided the defendant loas• foo
after he got there.

mov4pu3l
efendant

But, as far as the evldenoe'

n t seen by him at all on this
Overruled.

did the same man open -it?
And did you have a conversation with him
p -the conversation?

ECOURT.:
HT,woN

•,
,What was the

nothing about any bets

e, but only conversation abut getting

that it doesn't °Dyer the transactions set for

ictmen

and as immaterial, irrelevant and incompetent and
binding on the defendant.

BY AR. MEDALIE:
Now, go on

omitting any reference to the bet, wha.t was said

between you and this doorman, on the 8th of March?

A

I asked him

f he lad seen the boss, and he said,
And I instructed him to see him, and tell him I. am all
right* that he needn't be afraid of me; that he can let me
and he said, "Come back

n-a day or two, an

introduce you

•

What conversation did

asked.

- had Seen the boss.

Now, that conversation was on the
sir; he came out.
On the outside, was it?
That was the conversation?
nnieb--

A

Yes

I will show 1hat he wã
e. Witteaa says t
and was introduced to
..7.-thi..8',.04,0)tet,-- there.'

MR; M01[41113:

Exception.

MEDALIE:
What was the conversation?

A

First of all I as

"Are you Mr. Michael
said, "Then you are not the boss-.

And he said,

.boas too,""Well) how many bodges •do you; have?"
that is stricken out.
BY MR. MEDALIE:
Go ahead,

A

And I told him that

glish stenographer, and where i was working, and showed him some
references of places where I had worked) to prove my contention
that I was not connected with the Police Deptment.
Did he ask you whether 5fou were conneo
ice Department?
What did he say on 'that subject?

A

He said, "Pc you

Titt OUOR

Suetainod-

re oftneoted with t
artamili

ea,

Sir.

NOMANTIS :

out.

THE COURT:

Motion

A
iThat -references did you give him/
I had a referenm
Davies, Stone and Auerbac
a law firm showing thatl had been a stenographer in their
re • erehOe .fron if. R. Grace' .& Company

Now, I eubmi t that we have ,gone

MoSANTY8:

I have ever before seen

giving the. contents now
THE COURT:

'icaSe, and he

f liritteninstruments.

Well, he has called them ref

man asked him for -references,. Etlad•fre gave:re ifreAo0
Stone

Auerba:

1E

interruptit g the orderly course of the case

submit that the District Attorne

MQMAIIUS: : And
o rebuke

tne093
have no intention of rebuking you.

AIEDALIS

And then he asked
and I told him Spanish and
and Spanish too," and

tali= ,

an Uaged

E_1414 he said., "1 speak

began to talk Italian

and swlt.obe

to Spanish, and I asked him where .he had learned them and hi
he had travelled 'considerable.
immaterial.

THE COURT:
MEDALIE:
And what was said then?

think

are all right, Spaniards and Italians never snitch- *
•

THE COURT:

No, strike that out

and the jury wi

disregard
BY MR. MEDAL'
Q

Now, get down to getting ins-1de. That conversation

you have with him about getting inside?
MR. M0MANUS:

Now, I submit.- thattha

robably the easieet•way.
4!! rulet3 of ev.dence, and he thinks that everything he said or
did ought .to be in evidence, but, of course, that can't be so.,
under. the strict rules of

what about going insidel

A

He instructed th

doorman to let me in.
BY M. MEDALIE:
Q

That did he say

doorman?

Let him in.

A

He

• And did yoi) go in?
Through the •-door

How. did you
I went

Q

Where were

n a vestibule like,

u when you got in?

sma1/1 corridor, which was partitioned off from the general room.

Q

And how did you get into the general roomy

A

Through

another door,.
Q

A

(ripened by whom?

By the doorman.

The same or a different doorman?

A.

Tbe same

And you went into a large room?.
Will you please describe the ro m
topped before I went in the general room.

You were what?

A

I was stopped

hresb.hold of the second door.

ht between the doors

Who stopped you?

A

The man that !was introduced to as

e boss, and he

he palled another man,

and the other man came, and I noticed the boss vrhisperin
ear, and the other man came and ,looked

her
and loqked

from head. to 'feet, and .said,

ifl

hen the boss Said to. the door,man--,McMARUS':

I object- to this.

Alla then the doorman said to. me,
you a menibership card?"

-the boss said

Mid I said,

sir," and be ye1le

out to the doorman, "Give him a membership card

and he gave me

a card which had a number On it, which áa-rd I gave u
and it isn't in my possession now.

Did you then go inside?
Please -describe that larger room?

THE COURT:

A

It was

Have you that card?

urn from the Magistrates'
BY MR. MEDALIE:

Q

Go on.

A

It was about one hundred feet long

fifty feet widel and in there there were about a hundred

ted to be names of
sonville

orses, and at the top t]

Florida,'other names, moanin

tell us that.
In THE COURT:
And there were a hundred and fifty men in that. room

And there were signs on the *all?

Q

On some of the cards was written the word olOse

MR. MOMANUS:

I object to that as

and incompetent in this trial

mmateral

under this indiotme

ticry everythin
course, that, as soOn as he cornea to i
show that the defendant was there
District Attorney?

there was a man in charge of these 'cards,
,object to that .a.i3

Now,
Qs
tel

finish our description of these

referred to some names, certain names, under the

wO

other_.
Q

Well, were theze' particular

designation or form?
MB. MCMANUS:
THE COURT:
ebithe
rc,sdrac
state what

I object to thetas
Yes, it is leadings

leading;

Just let us know.

flea

without stating your own conclusions, but just
u found on these cards.

On some of them was “Fourth Race, "Fifth Race

."Sixth Race

and. .then a. 121412bt; of horses.
04'.-1140'ther-014e: of the room, on the SouthweSt-

.bout eight

nehes :*ïde and •a foot high, and at a .heglrt c

our feet from the
1E.DADIE:'
Were there any peoPie at the openings in ,the

t i-pt 7,

Di d you observe 'what, they were do in g?
MR.

AcMANUS:

Objected to as irnateria1,rrelevan

They stQod in line, and, when the cams
II., they 'banded in =nay there.
MR. McMANUS:

Objected to.

•MoMABUS:

Exception.

continued)

And I noticed some paid: on

line was at the extreme northern opening.
Did you hear what any of , these persons, said, or vittat., Was
said

o them, at the time

They handed in mon

and slaps

State. what you did i12 that connection?
NoMAIIUSt

I object to that.manifestly

what the defendant was charged with.

MEDALIE:

He is charged with beim

I might call the Court's attet ion to

fact that the first count an the indictment says that

he GraD

accuses the defendant of keeping a room used forgarnbUñg.
R. McMAVUS:

But it doesn't charge any such offenSe

as keeping a place for bete and wagers, which
distinct offense and crime, under the law.
THE COURT:

Doesn't the last count al o, charge maintain-

ing a public nuisance?
MR. MEDALIE:
THE COURT:

Yes,sir.
I will allow that,, under the first gaunt of

the indictment.
MR. MEDAL IE:

And i presume your Honor also aLlows

under .the theory of. concerted action

run a gambling

us

ineyat.any of those openings
at

e_pards, hanging on the w

a certain horse was going to winj,

hanging against one of the columns, and

took a slip of paper

and wrote the name of the horse,- and the odds at which he was.

-.name'..writt.en .01r:t
MR. MOMANUS:
compete t, and not

jeoted to as immaterial,

elOrat

in-

d4.11.,g on 'the defend=

MEDALIE:
.-Do you know what has happened to that Slip since?

A 'The

,oashier. -returilaed it to. me.
What did you 49 with.
-

Q

Destroyed

Where did you get the nape ,that was vi-ra.

"en. On that slip?

sheets hanging on the

I3Y MR. MEDALIE:
What did you hand in with the slip?

Q

A

Two dollars.

Were anr numbers right alongside that name of the hárse

hdAben what happened?
said

The Manager --

3:0t the way to Put in a slip,

*What's the matter
ehthtiw
boss
along and he said
said,Why,

"What Is the trouble

my slip,
connected with the

defendahj and as the designation of the

You
Qt'n
od

Boss" is not based on

know whether he was the boss Or not, do you?

was told BM
But you didn't know yourself?
THE COURT:

A

Strike out the fact that he was the boss.

BY MR. VEDALIE:
Was he the person later known

Todd?

A

Now then, please refer.to hi
to me sand said, "What's the trouble?
My 6.10, and he looked at it, and he
Todd wrote

Out another- slip and gave it to me

Lt

id you see in any other part of that room, that

n the middle of the r oom„. there was
he kind of table that I have seen in billiard
tables, and around it stood several men., about, thirty or. fort
and on the table, on top of this table was. spread a greeolc
on which were prird several white ilinOs and on. one Wall writt
"Liuie" and on the other "Field", and this Was dfawn off into:
spaces of squares, and each .of the squares had 'numbers and. th
from one t.o twelve.
MR. McMANIIS: -

Will your Honor adjourn at this POin

I have an engagement down before Justice Goff at
THE COURT;.

Yes, very well, We will suspend

of Ibis case until tomorrow morning at. 10:30 o'clock.
(The Court then admonished the jury in accordance, wit
eotion 415 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and adjourned
iartb.er trial of the case until Thursday morning, January

jO14rngid,• yesterday,
ingueof having arrived
or pool table?

A

lemp

u- were te

a table that . looked. like a

ilhiard

Yes, sir.

Wer ethers many 'Persons around that tablet

Q
A

Will you please describe the table and what was

An ordinary billiard table and it was covered with .a green
n which green cloth were drawn some figures, some squar

elld a long line, a half moon like, midway; and
,written, "Field,

Q

below the, line

and above the line were three or four squares

Did you make a diagram, Ortolero, as nearly-aejcu

.reoall of that cloth?.

A

Yes, sir.

Will you please produce it?

Now, this ppper which you

as nearly as you recall, represents the figures on tha

Who411-did you see at that table , who iB now in Court?

dk

The defendant Collin.
At what part of the table was he standing?

A

On 'the

south side of the table.
anybody else near him?

Q

Did he have anything else in front of him?.

x.a401. some change, half dollars, piled on top of one another
many of them.
Was there a person alongside of him?
Doing the same thing?

A'.Yes,

sir.

MR. McMANUS:

object to that.

MR. MEDALIE:

Question qithdrawn.

THE COURT:_Strike out the answer,.
BY MR. MEDALIE:
.Q

Now, please tell us what the other person had in fron

Of him?
MoMANUS:

Now, i submit that he ,ehould tell it by

narrative, and not by question and answer.
THE COURT:

Yes, I think it would expedite matters, i

would make it a little shorter.
BY THE COURT:
Q

Bowl tell us everything in regard to that, that you saw,

in regard to thattable.

First you said that the defendant Collin

was on the south side of the table, and before him was piled up

VIVI;

452

11

what?

ox,iri which half dollars were piled ups

Now, go right ahead.

Now,was anybody .else at the table-

Now, opposite Collin were two other men, and they had long
forks, like to rake the dice.
And what did they do with those?
the dice.

A

They would rake

And, on the other two extremities of the table, that

on the west and east side of the table, stood many people,
some were playing and others were just looking on.
BY MR. MEDALIE:
Q

How about the opposite side of the table.

any persons there?

A

Were there

Yes, sir; the two rakers(

Besides tho ad two raker a, were any other persons there'?

• Q

Yes, sir.

Many People were around the table,, wherever the

could find space.
..Now, what happened?

I watched a while, to see what:

they were doing, and watched some minutes, and I watched especially a man who stood alongside of me, and gradually I got near to
the table ---I couldn't get near to it at first, because of the
and, when I got near enough to it, I watched the man next

crown

to me, what he was doing.

Q- -Before you went to that table, did you have -a converse•

tion- with any one in that place?
Q

A

Yes, eir; with Ir. Todd.

What did he 'say to you in reference to that?
KR. MoMANUS:

Rbjected to as immaterial, irrelevant an

• incompettnt, and no foundation laid for

it,

and not connected wi.4h.

hat was your conversation with Todd?
play crap.

A

Re

Itold him Ididn t know much about the game

said,

s easy.

Just watch a while, and you

Ad he just showed ne where the table was.
tillustrating

He just wen

and he said, "Go ahead and play crap.

And what did he point towards when he did as
lustrated?

A

He pointed to the crowd of people, an

-middle of the crowd was the table.
Q

The table at which you found the defendant?

Now,what did you see people do at that table?
Placed money on certain numbers, and certain lines, and then the
passed the dice around
Q

and the player took chances at throwing

What happened, after the dice were thrown.

would pay off some of the men, that won, and at times they.uld
take the money away, that.is, the bankerstook' the mon
Other times they would pay out, they would match the money.

Q

And

at was the defendant

Me Ion= :

those

Objected to as immaterial,elevan

Objection overrule
MR. MáMANUS:

Exception.

took
e
Hdioney
iaand
p
.

ber that

out, at time,according

timed up on the dioe.

BY Ilia COURT:
Q

The defendant took in money? •How did h

pledged the money.

The money was laid on the table

ferent nuinbsrS• by the. players, who would se
different numbers and indifferent • squares.
Q

And how would the defendant get the money?

just reach out for

What were the rakesused for?

watching the man awhile, and seeing what he done, Iwent ahead,
took a half a dollar and played on acertain number.
Well, did you have any half dollars with
happened to have two, and 'played and one half
id. you do with your half dollar

a

dollar.

Now,:.;Iahow.you.Peoplè 'a
and

asked, you whether you.

which -corresponds

..xklibit 1, for1denti!Ioatio

acad. :the ialf
dollar.
elitniimber
.
„
.

number 5 on the Cloth?

This

Yes

A

nurlh and south and west ad east:(Indicating)

Q

You 'Mean where the stenographer has marked
_
.
the north side of the table?

A

No, sir

that's the south Side of the table.

Q

And where two, three- and twelve are onthis Bheeta.

the ,north. side of the table?
And where you have the

--question withdra

you say you placed a "half dollar on Number
• And then dad anybody have the dice at that ,ti

What did the person who had the, dice do
the table.
Q

And did a number come -up?
you recall,

he first time you placed your half dol-

lar on number 5 --leading,
your Honor to instruct the District Attorney to be more f
as methods.
MEDALIE:

I haven t 1ed the witne Ei 8 a sin

Then what happened?
played several times:
BY _THE COURT:
Do you know who threw the dice?

Q

around the table.

The players took

.Q'secnahc
You mean that they took turns?

A

111 throwIng the dice?
All right.

THE eOURT:

Co on.

BY MR. MEDALIE:

Q 1ow, how often did you place a half a dollar on number
good many times.

I didn't keep accouxit of it.

It niay

save been twenty or twenty-five times or more.
And each time the half dollar was placed on number -5
what was done?
TO111 me.

A

Sometimes the half dollar was taken

twenty-five times
And then what would somebody do?

A

They.would

the d±ce, and they would either _get my half dollar, or give me
anhrône, and, when they gave me .a half dollar, I put it in
my poàIè.t and left the Other half dollar on the number,

a: they at any time fail to give you a half dollar?
sir

if I won they always gave it to' me.
Well, did you always win?

A

.

No, sir, man)! times

Now, you left fifty cents on number

Sometimes you say you %coil and sometimes you leSt? A

Q.

And what became of pour fifty cents when you lost?'

What did Collin do during that tics"?

A

After playing

on one side of the table for a while,
ers etepped on the other side, and

playwent on the other side,wkiere

there was more room.

r. gOliin was banker.
When I was playing the Airst tin

other ban

--WOudice, and the dice .was passed around.
ach PlaYer

ale- a
when they came

t 'throw the dic

the• next player, and sometimes. • I won

480

ive me half a dollar.
Q

Who Would give it to.you?

Q

'Well,

ct-

And .did Jou win or lose?

half .a dollar.
BY, THE COURT:

A

A

Collin.

When I quit, I was

did the other men ,do at that. table at tht.•tje
ust as I did; placed Money On certain numbers or
uaresu and either-mon or lost

according to the

bars turned up by the dice.
Did money pass on eVe.ty.throw of the dice?

A

People

were betting on what they called the fiel
mcon---there was

But others.,

y one throwL, and they either von ox lost on

o were putting money on certain squares, above

and below the half moon, sometimes they threw more than once before

Now, when you say ,you bet on the field, where did. y
place your, money?

A

First on number five, which was

to this line in the shape of a half moon, and then on number
which was lower on the line.
And did you bet on any other numbers?
The other people_, you say, did bet on other numbers?

Well, he says he drew •it from memory, and
would: be proper for the District Attorney to ask him if he coüi
.w.morf

memory a diagram of this table at which
Ele

play-

take a piece of paper and draw it now, if he can, or

the best of his recollection.

MR. MEDALIE:

And I offer it because i. th1nk.it

MR. idcMANUS: - • And our point of view i

THE COURT:

1t isn't objected 'to?

differen

Will you please mark north. and sout
on this?(Indicating)

THE .COTET:

I ask this at the r?qu

Yes, just mark it, and take all the time

that you think is neoessary to -do that.

All witnesses. are en -bit

ed to that.
BY WI. MEDAIIIE :
Atter you he been playing at that t abl e, what d id you

two or three o
y?

A

.Iknoo'kMatth

and the doorman opened the door for me.
The same doorman?
see me.

A

Yes, sir; and he-said, the-bOsa

By the boss, he .meant Mr

Todd*.

'Did you speak to Mr. Toad, that day?
What was that conversation?

:enteringhe vest.

-

-towards -the door of the veatftu3,e into the
'II was waiting for you'
JS:

s -taken subject to the same ob-

This

think pidbahly. the onvera.
Todd----would that be necessar

ooritan

d wanted to See him, and Mr. Toddclid
me conversation with him.
MR.

(EDALIE:

Thatis tot objectiona-

Well, thepurpo se. of stating

show the kib wledge of persons there to the
that this was a gambling house.

any further than that?
Well, it

n t absolutely- necessary,
kiv,w. how

No.

-Why not reserve that for

am attempting to bring out in that connecti
will take my facts

and base my

n what arises on the staid.
MR.

LEDALIE:

Well,

y purpose in my offering to Mr

McManus was to avoid stating in the hearing of the jury what. ,I
and might want to prove afterwards.
atter of dsoretiofl
a to whet1er you may reserve certain testmn

HE -COURT

would that make any difference as to

.and the relations of the persons to the premises.
-THE COURT :Just a minute, Iwould like
question's with regard to thd place.
BY THE COURT :

in how many room's did you
There was only one room, except the cashier'departwhere. no one . was al lowed to go in . .
Q

Did you try to go anywhere else? Did you try to get :i,nto
Well, there was a little room •in the bac

Any reading rooms or smoking rooms
Or anything
of that kind?
,
BY MR. MEDAL1E-:

please:describe the sheets that were on the w

MR. MOMANUS:

I object .to this, as not comuebted wl•

the transactions mentioned in the indictment, and immaterial,
relevant and incompetent.

will withdraw the ob

he same kind of sheets?

• Q.

That did you do with reference to that nanie,

- I wrote on a slip of paper, as Air. Todd had shown

'

in

4011are dnd the slip and handed it into the cashier

Were there other persons there at that time?

And then what did you do?

A

I went and played on t

A

The same crap table a

crap table for a while.
Q

What crap table was that?

the day previous.
Who was there on March 11th?
and the

A

The defendant Collin

other barker, and the two rakers.
What wae the defendant Collin doing on that day? A

At which he was on the last visit?

Re -

ease state what yo
crap table until
played seirera
one on the previous day, and I lost two dollars, a
HE.COUR
On the era-

table?

A

Yea, sir.

NEDALIE:
Did Collin _take any of your money that day
the other banker did.
6),
ardor.

What was his nave?

Do you know?

A

Wel

both did.

Now, what did Collin do?

A

Why, he Asia'u

dice° would turn up ---

Collin on the 11th.
- THE COURT:
Mo,MAN

Well, he has corrected
All right.

obj e cti cei withdrawn

did Collin do with reference to any money you
iced on the -table

ccording,

to tie number th.at turned'up

the: dice., he wOuid take my há.f dollar that 1 placed 4on..a•

time s he MD uld give me 'half a dollar
ut it in my pocket,

NOW

and leave another half dollar on the

ow many times did he do that, that day

six or eight times,
And what did he do with reference to money p
bars on the cloth on that table by other persons/
times he• took their money, and other times he pad them h
dollar, when they won.
Q

Won with respect to what?

Q

Now, do you recall

A

To the number thatwa

n you placed your -mq.ziey on Number

under what conditions you got money

id under what cOnditione

You mean the circumstances?

:Look at ,People's

a.rei it-ate what happened When

you placed Uflø3

on

Nunber 5?

W1t

reference to

0-,i:thvO*J4t,

that oe of the -players did throw the
make

if the certain number

.c.er

:take my money Oar, and, if.other.nuth

banker •dluow
he would

pa

me.

-BY MR. MEDALIE:

Q

Do you recall, as ne way

And if another number came up; what ha ens
Was that done tovery

6 ,ciw.aation ineans

person

'laced moneyon the

did you see the s ame tx ansactio no

That ni
Or each ni
And

u testify that he either took in the money.or p

dice .00ztesponded with the wafters on the table

Did you hear anything .said around

Q
ence

of

the..-4pfnde,pi-

either by the de!endan.t or • an.

his presence and hearing, in regard to the game, or
A

was?

They used to. shout the number sometimes.

BY MR. ILEDALIK: -

Up On the dice.
Y TEE COURT:
They would speak aloud the numbers on the. race
A

'dice?

At times they did.
In his immediate hearing and presence?

A

Ye

.14Y -MR. MEDALIE:

;BY.E COURT:

Q-

Did he

ay anything at any time,

ceiving money, in your presence and hearing

n paying out or redid he Say anythin

when: he either took An the monei or paid but the money at. an
1M

.talking several times,t ididn t pay

your attention to that part of .11tope s Exhibit
where yOU have marled

there is s square marked

South

aiojgede of which are the numbers 6
oall

I ask you ifYou re-

was' done by players in reference to those numbers?

What I noticed was upon the zr6und that

With reference to those figures?

A

Yes, these squares.

What was done on march 11th, or the previous visi

e squares on the ..tabl.e?

or any one in his presence?

jury to.
they. pit' money on those squares?. A,.

,the people that were around the table put money, from

Now, what occurred with reference
dice,46, to those numbers?

MR. M0MMItJS;

A

Sometimes they threw more than

óbjeot to this as repetition.

I think

has gone over it sufficiently already to instruct us all as to

it isn't necessary to go further,, but

dontt think he vrill

some thin
in

Contributed to charity; so I he. to lot

exactly what occurred
.
,

here. I will' allow

noticed that those men who placed some money on those square
at times had to wait more than once in order to know whether they
lost or won.

They threw the dice several times before

decided Whether they lost or won.

Did you notice anything about any particular numbers on

or the repetition of others, before money was taken in?

Q

Did you notice anything about any particular number?

Well, I noticed that those in the squares, when they won,re.oeived. more than half a dollar.
Q

Well, did you notice how much more?

A

A good many

times ure.• Sometimes they would receive six half dollars to

Q

Did

you notice whether that was done with reference

the square marked 8-8?

A

The table was large, and there was

-a crowd of people, and I couldn't notice how much they received

but '1 noticed that they received -are than half a dollar 'w
they won,, eeveZa

half

dollars, but I didntt count them.

Are you referring to that particular

Q

Most of the squares.

eqUire

Q

That is -your be8t reflection?

Q

HOW

y times, as nearly as you recall

money on the throwing of the dice,

did Co

n March 11th?

played?
was_play ng, he was always t

Q

And they obtained their money from what place?

A

Each

had a small box in front of them, with a lot of half dollars
so had bills, bank notes

stacked up, and

which they fec4eive

en the players wanted a bill changed, they

from the

were given half dollars in ohange.
Q

Did -you see Collin change money for people who were pla

ing at that tabie?
Q

A

And what didyou

Yes.

He dhanged me two dollars.

after you played at that table?

A.

made another bet on a horse in the sixth race, called "Effendi".
•Q

Where did yOu get the name?

A

From the sheets on ti

md Whit did you do in reference to making the ben. M MANUS:
and incompetent

Objected to as immaterial, irrelevan

and not binding on the defendant.

1113t

give the facts, -and not a conclusion.You place
ar horse called "Effendi
Mein/NIS:

I except.

gave.i.ttot
cashier, with two dollars, 'I put two -d-ollars on it, and the name
the horse and the number of myrmembership cgrd and the odds:
Q

Where did you get the odds from?

on the wall.

A

From the sheets

And I passed that into the little opening in the

And what happened in reference to "Effendi"?
A man came out of the cashier's place and marked the
n the sheet, and another horse was marked as winner and

cashier's window?

A

Yes, sir.

you do?

A

I went ho

Did.yáu go there again?
When?

A

The next day was Sunday, the •12th of

.t .there again on the 13th of March.

MR. MoMANTJ:
if the Court please.

) object to this as not within the .isi
It is taken subject to the Emile objection

nd. exception.

BY IIR. MEDA.LIEI,

A

Yes.

Q

(Question repeated)

Q

What was the condition of the table, the billiard ta'b

NI%

6
.MR. MoMANUO

object ~be, that on the same grounda a

a].Deady raised
BY .THE COURT:
What- ,day was that?
MEDALIE

Mara..13th.

The purpose is to show a con-

versation with Todd in reference to the condition of the billiard
table.
I object to it as not binding on the d

'Mal/JANUS:

fendant, and no foundation laid for it.
THE COURT:

Well, he can tell you what he saw.
Well

MR. MEDALIE:

he said the -crap cloth was talc n

Now, I want to get the conversation he had with Todd,

off.

n

reference to that.
BY THE COURT:

•Q

Yes,

It was a regular billiard table after that; was it?

sir.
Q

On March 13t47

A

Yes, sir; there was no cloth on it.

It was dismantled; an ordinary table.
- Q
An ordinary billiard table, with green baize on it-?--A.
sir; just the wood, nothing at all on it, just the table, the
bare woodwork.
MR. hIEDALIE:

Well, may we have the conversation with

Todd in reference to the condition of the table?
THE COURT:

No.

I doubt if yoti could

nit be binding upon the defendant.

because it vrou

MEDALIE:. It is an act of one of several Persons,
acting in con cer

with reference to the conduct
of this- parti.

cular
MR

McMANUS:object to that on the ground that there

.is no proof that the defendant acted in concert with any one whomsoever.
R. MEDALIE:

There is never any proof in any case

that persona sat down and combined in a general sCheme

but

must be inferred by the jury from the facts.
THE COURT:

Yes, it is for the jury to determine.

It

is for the jury to determine whether or not it was a gambling establishment and whether the defendant was acting in concert with
any one else in running it.
he may

Now, what you are proposing is that

t -ell something as to paeft history.-. My view would be that,

before he got in, those limited things that I have allowed as

o

what others said, Todd and the doorkeeper, -those were said while
carrying out the preconcerted plan, as you claim it was

but now

you ask him a question which refers to whatTodsi told him of something that was 'Oast.

In 'other words he is giving him a little

narrative of what they had done.

Don't you think that there is

a difference there?
idEDALIE:

No.

The offense has not been completed.

I intend to show that the gambling house continued to run.
THE COURT:
told him?

Well, haven't you shown already What Todd:

I haven ,t the remotest idea What' was said,: b t,.he show

amaut ed table,

that

able for seYeal days bëfor e had be en remove

*hat you ,propose

What

id youdo,that day, in that place.?

ponies

two horses.

Where did you get the names?

.And did

you

placed

A

From the sheets cn.the

bet on those horses that you have _Merr4one

And did you make your bets at the cashier's window.

And did you win or lose?

THE COURT:

Do you desire to prove that there was a pool

room there, where there was betting on horses?
MR. I4EDALIE:
f the place

Yes, air; and to flow the general character

and sh w that it was a general gambling house.

THE COURT:
pools on horses?

room for the` sales Of

MEDALIE:

couBT

Yes.

Well, he is merely showing the ge

the establishment,

Q

How do you know you lost?

he can. Objection overruled.

A

The name of the winne

was put up on the sheets,

Q -And it wasn't the name that you had bet on? •
Q

iclow, did you

-,41

And was a game going on at what was formerly the crap

o -there

the next day?

table?
Q.

Was it in the same condition as it was the day before,

object

MR. MEDALIE:

to this as immateri

will be through with this Witness

Most of the time his been taken up in argument an

le were
About seventy-five.
ow'.many peàpie were in the place'

•Q

And what about the loth and 11th?

A

About -a hundre

and. fift
go there on subsequent days after March 14

A

any days?

out?
being a' Hea4quarters

man.

A

went on March 14th. and on the 15

They told me that I was suspected

object to this
in,competen'and not binding on
overrule

EH
T.noitcejbO
OOUT:
MR. MOMANIIS:
A

Eaciption.

The conversection?

t tell the conversation.
tell you to get out?

Did he put you out by force

_an explanation of why he was putting me out --

And on what day was that?

A

On the 16th..

Anddo you recall the day that the police. entered t
•

Q

The 18th of March, on Saturday:

Who went there?

A

Deputy Commissioner Flynn *nd.

tective Cain and six or eight others.
the time photographs were taken of

Q:

.1 show you a photograph, and I ask You whether

.rectly represents the room near the cashier s WindoW
police entered, that place

311111111C-

-

copn

-THE

-------

You mean on the

day

they entered it?

Yes, sir; the 18

EL MEDALIE:

object to this on the ground( that it

IR.'momIPPH:

doesn't show conditions on the day the alleged offense was committed.
THE COURT:

Well, you can ask if that is a substan-

tially correct represdntation of part of the room.
I intended that that should be my next

MEDALIE:

That muld be. the natural thing, to identify the photo-

.question.

graph first, and the n itquire as to ,the condition of the Preceding

THE COURT:

Well

I think probably the best way to ar-

rive at that is to ask him if that is a correct photograph or representation of the premises

or that part of the premisds, on the

day that he last saw them, on the day that he has _testified about
March-'llth.
BY 10, MEDALIE:
Q,

Does that, photograph correctly represent‘ the condit:iónöf.

the cashier's window, and that part of the room near it, on March
10th and 11th,

19117

,MEDALIE:THE

A

Yea, sir.
I offer it in evidence.

You might ask him if he knows when the pho-

tograph was taken.
MR. MEDALIE

He just testified that it was on March 18th.

BY THE COURT
'•••

And the conditionswer e substantially the

Q

the cashier

partition had been taken down and there was a

booth established, at which the defendant Collin was acting
.
.

I 'object to the :OtOgraPh betn:

.

, .

s marked People's Exhibit

show you another photograph and I ask you whether
represents any portion of the premises that you saw on march 18th?
There is the inside of the cashier's room, whioh I never entezed.

(Indicating).

;Q .D,id you enter it on March 1th?

A

Yes; but not bet*or

the raid.
Q

And that is the other side of the partition which is re

presented

•

Q

on People's Exhibit 2?

A

Yes, sir, the interior

And you entered. that On • the :18th of March?

A

Tee,

object to. thii, because he 'says he
er-entered that place before that day, the 18th

when thot. ph

graph was. taken.
•

THE WITNESS:

Your Honor, mayI state something?

to
saw the interior through the window when I paid money

9

Well, then, You can, state.

°Had .you e.9eeñthein
;

e of that cashier's room before Mara 18th) when you say -th

-is a correct representaticin of the cashier
the cashier 'a room?
.1Q

•A

the interior

YeB, your Honor, yes.

As

marked People s Exhibit 3 in evidence

was he?

A

In a crowd of people that were

U know what he was

doing, that day? Yes or no

• :CROSS.... EXAMINATION
Q

BY

Now, Mr. Ortolero, how

the United States?

are

yo

d are

born

n Italy?

When did you become a citizen?
year ortwo' a
Subsequent to these charges?
charges?

Q

A

It was following

I had my first papers then.

But you were

n the country about seventeen yea

weren't yod?
.Q

And you were about twenty-eight tears old

•Q

And you had never made effort to obtain your citizenship

papers before that?

A

Well, I wanted to make up my mind ---

Q

Now, just answer my questions, sir.

.Q

And you came here with your folks, I suppose?

Q

Now,, where were you employed prior to your employment

Row old are you

"
.rett

66
And employed there in what capacity?

A

4P.a,-oorresp n

dent and stenographer in Spanish and English..
'Where did you go to the Police Department first? A
.didn't go there.

Q

They sent for me,

Well, you had to go up there; didn't you?'A
Did they carry you up there?
Well, you went Up there?

A

A

Y08,

No, sir, certainly not.

Yes.

Were you appointed to an official position up there?
Y
A

And what was your official designation?

O:ffà1al.

Stenographer to the Second Deputy Po/ice Commissioner of the City
of New York.
Q

Were you on the City payroll?

Q

How long were you in thAt employment?

A

Yes,

SiT.

A

'rom January

23rd to August 30th, 1911.
Q

Just during that several -months?

A

Q

January 30th of the same year in With you made this•raid?

Yes,sir.

Yes, sir. Q

Did you leave or we.re you discharged?

A

I was d•

charged, because I refused to commit perjury.
Q

Now, I asked you a question and you didn't suiswe r it.

I have answered it already.
Q

You were di char ged?

A

Yes.

Was Commissioner -Fly-nn there when you were +discharged? A
sir.

the present- Second Deputy COnKatiSioneirt

evidence against these places

against pOol

hose premises?
Do you me an on the first day that

TOOMEIT

n the day that you first endeavored to g
question, did you understand the games that you
ere afterwards?
never played

knew a little about

.

Well, had you gotten any, instruction as to •what i
I had asked some of the detectives_ at

ead.quarters

aide were like.
BY MR. MoMANUS:
Q
device

But you had -never seen anything
or in the Way a

n the way

ambling game?

the boys playing crap on the etree
Q

You don

mean to say that you did that?

A

but sometimes you see th in,, you know, you can't help it,
n other word

you were perfectly pure in the matter

gambling?
MR. MEDALIE:
THE COURT:

oblection sustained.

BY MR. MoMANUS:
n other words, you were perfectly innocent as to
ling?
IdEDALIE:

Objected •to.

NOW, YOU:

will withdraw that question.
On March 6th,'

Wl

to thes test

Q

That you were not a *member of the club?

Q

And said to this man that you wanted to get in there, ver

muoh to make a

et, that you had a tip, or something like that,

some good thing or the other?
And you had all that conversation wit
man that you afterwards identified as 0 'Xisary

yes.
-who was-:

a

deBcr.ibë 44;
ar.

10ow

I know that you are zeady to vo unteet and a

and add.I object

MEDALIE:

o that.

strike that out.

THE,.COUR,

And the jury will d3.

-

•regard 'It.
And I ask that the witness be.. instructed

M ,MANUS:

answer directly, and not volunteer anything.
THE COURT:

Well, he hasn't mentioned the name yet

•

it is quite rawer for himto say, "I don't know his name,

-

substantially, to offer to describe him.

and

and,

BY M. MCMANUS:
Didn't you see, a man whom you afterwards identified as
O'Leary.

-A

You mean on the 6th of 14rch?

I* don't understand

your que stion p Please.
BY THE COURT:
Q

Did you identify a man as the doorkeeper, who afterwards

gave his name as O'Leary?

A

Yes, sir.

BY MR. MoMANUS:
Q

Then you knew who was referred to when I asked you if it

was O'Leary?
Q

-A

I had an idea, yes.

Well, why did you hesitate?

A

Because I didn't know.

whether it was his right name or not, because they usually give'
wrong names
BY THE COURT:

ron

egged him to let you in, on that .first day

limas:
COURT:

I

object to that as already answers

'Allowed.

BY ift. hiclIABUS:
-What was it he said to yo

He asked me who, sen

me lown, and i said Johnnie Lynch; from the billiard place up a
•145th Stree
Now, did you mention Johhny Lynch on your direct exam
atton by the District Attorney

1 object.

He didn't give me an opp

The éxaminat ion shows that he

no necessity for asking the questiorlANo
would havebeen improper for him to have

object to that.

The re cord shows

e, did xot, and wa.sn t asked that. b

Arid you hung around there fô r thOw log,rying,,
Oh, about five minutes.

Q

Then you came back, the next day?

Yes.

No,

the next day,

the club and you couldn't

• Q

Q

But he told me -to call

Will you answer my questions?

Just pay attentión to

the.

A

A

Q • (Question repeated by th
I couldn.'t get in;tbat's right
there a. third day

What was your clues -

Iwas paying attentiO

7.00!,0
he thir4 day, $0044 the
ee times,,
of

the

"q'-'tt4#AI.4.Y got

fact,

looked You over?
And you were let in, is that right, after he Sew You?
Pert of it.
R

Mr. Todd, will you stand gP?

"WARMS:

Come over

BY MR, MoMANUS:
And that e the man that you have identifid as the proprie
to

of this place?

(Indicating) A I did.
that.

He identified him as

.a man having a fict1tious name and who did certain things

BY THE COURT:
Q

Now, is that theman, now standing up in Court the

Who gave the name of Todd afterifarde?-7k7-5es.

Q

And isn't he the man whom you describe'

he InoPriOOT Of

the

Place?

D.4‘111
ce Court

where fiottus h
e bar

TOPrl-e_tqr

,mean that the witness's

:E

cotp

oa‘nted out

Q

Now

objection overruled
as proprietor

wer ray question, sir?

Now, -don t you know, as a matter of faot that that
has been a waiter in New York for thirty-five years?

j action sustained.

Q

Didn't you say

o that man, in the corridor

t

within the last two weeks, that you had made a 'mistake in
picking him out .as the proprietor_?

A

No, air; I didn't; he

Haven tt you said to the District Attorney that YQW01.
me a mistake in picking out Todd as the proprietor

•

1.

%MI
75
I don't recollect having -done so.
You don't recoll7ect?
.

o

Will. you swear that you didn't make that .statement to one
of the Assistant District ,Attorneys; that .you knew now that Mr.
.Todd was not the proprietor?.

Q

A

I don't

Is that the best .answer that you Can give?

A

What do.

you want .sie to, say, then?

Q.

!hat:t

what

am .afraid. that you have been doing all

• through this case., "That do you want me to say?

and you are read

o say it.
MR. MEDALIE:

I object to that as utterly improper,

and I th-ink Mr. Medalie should be rebuked for i
THE COURT:

Yes, that is testivony on the part of

counsel, and the jury should disregard it.
McMABUS:

Well, the witness asked me a question,

and he had no right to.
MR. MEDALIE:

And I think that the tons of the counsel

toward the sritnesa ought to change, too.

Witnesses-ou ht not

to be intimidated in this manner.
THE COURT:
at all.

The witness as not intimidated.

Oh, no.

He isn't frightened much.
THE WITNESS:

certainly not.

MR. McMANUS:

And -I am the mildest man in the world..

BY Ifft Mott/MUST

Q

You are not afraid?

A

No, I like you; Mr. MCMantia.-

114411,
76.
11Ow.).

that the lileet-:anstver that you can

izf you want m

can tell you what I said to Mr. Todd
Well

A Well,

lire

A

-tell me what you 'Said?

I said,

kno*

I don

whether you are the proprietor or not, but you acted .1§,a proprietor, and, when I cope to Court I will tell the truth,

EiXid

I don't

bare whether you are affected or hot --.1 am only doing a civic -.
duty.
And then you are acting from civic dutf?

a .

I am getting nothing in this case, and I have lost a position
being brought here-, every week; forty times, at least.

Q. Now, you finally got in, the day that Mr. Todd saw yo
Yes, sir .
Q

Ard then their asked you to join the club"; didn t they?

They gave me a membership card.
Q

And you got a membership in this club?
MR. MEDAL/E:

Yes.

THE COURT:
clue io n .

One moment.

Iobject to that.

Sustained.

That calls for a co n-

You can ask what they did.
MB. McMANUS:

Question withdrawn.

BY MR. McMANUS:
Q

Yes.

In other words, you got a •ticket entitling you to

memtwrship in the Club?
MR. MEDALIE:

Objected to, as a conclusion.

BY THE COURT:
Q• Yes.

They gave You a ticket with a number on it?
•

'exactly now, because the card was t alc en awar fram,.

t the name of the Club on it?
• rbjeoted to, as

ailing for a conclu

that there was a club.
you may aek him whether there, was

respectfully except.

ay we determine by whom, firet?
because that would have 46
f a man in the street said so.
MR. MM4NUS:

But the prosecution has brought out.:

this man was told that this was a club, and, I want to fir* 04
name. that appeared on the card, and who told him.

were told that repeated

him?

'A

Yes

And you were told by Mr. Todd that it was -a cm
by Er. Todd; only the -doorman.
-and Mr. Todd said,

You can ge

Todd admitted that it was. a ga

f colloquy.
THE COUR.

And wasn't the name of the club on that card?'
recollect whether it was. or not, but
Q

What's the name of the club?

Q

Yes, that's right.

Now,

know the naine. of the
A

.Utopia Club.

u talked with Mr

Todd

V-

7
have a smattering of others.
And the defendant wasn't around At-any'time while you. had
'the _conversation with Mr. Todd or the doorman

ir.

Now, when you got into the large room, what .day waath
when you first got
Q

The 10th of March.

And what time of day?

A

t was about half past four or

five o'clock.
Q

A

Half past four, or five o 'clook?
What day of the month was it?

A

Yes)sir.
The 10th of March.

Q

19114
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Now, this place is on a corner?

Q

Were the lights lit When you got in there?

A

Yes, sir.
A

Y
A

N

it,

was too early.
Q

Well

you said around five o 'clock?

lights at half past four or. five o'clock.
side, and the sun shines there.
•

A

Well)

here was-

It was on the nort.

But they lit the lights after-

wards.
Now, when you went into this place, there wereno lights

Q

A

lit then?

There may have been, but I didn't notice.

It was

light enough to see everything.
Q

And how longdid you remain in there?

Q
there?
Q
Yea, sir.

A

Until six o'clock

And were the racing records coming in vrhile you were i
A

Yes.

And you saw this man?

(Indicating the defendant)

C.1\

Ting

And you have told on your direct e:xemination all that
you saw Mai do on that occasion?

A

Yes.

And you told on your direct examination all that you saw
m do on the second day?

Or on the second Occasion, March 11th?

Yes, air.
Q

And those are the two days on Which you say you eaw him

in there?
Q

Yes,sir.

A

And you didn't see him in thereon other days?

A

Yes,

did.
Well

on the day be was arrested?

Well

did you see hit in there on other da

MR. MEDALIE:

I object.

sir.

IdIdn't •ask him.

You were

hurrying me then, and I didn't ask him.
MR. McMAITOS:

Well, I was lucky in hurrying you

MB. MEDALIE:

You were.

r-

baps.

BY MR.
Q

maants
Row, the two days at which you saw him at the table were

the 10th and 11th?

A

Yes, sir; and several other days.

Q

Several other days?

Q

Always at the table?

A

Yes,
A

Not at the table.

I saw him

two days at the table.
Q
days-

Now, didn't you testify, a while ago k: that on the other
A

I misunderstood your question.

There were two days

that I saw him at, the crap table, the 10th and 11th.

I misunder-

other men ,there

there were about a hundred

and fifty ileoPla inthe

Q

Or a hundred and

.Police Court?.
In other Words, there was quite a crowd?
oming and going all the time?

• Q.. And you were in there how long; the first day?

A

About

hoUr. or an hour and a half.
Q

.And how long the Second day?

Oh, about three hours

the second day?

A

Now, the first day you went in there you left

Q

And these thirty or forty men were coming and going around

And you didn't know the first thing about playing crap,
when you came in there?
Q

A

Yes.

And you had to go to Mr. Todd to inquire about how td

Didn't you testify in your direct examination that you

that.•way,

The nh e did tell you how

pardon me, he didn't tell me how to play crap,
ahead and play crap.
dnyou
t'ndid
of course?

kmw

anything abott crap up to that time,

A
then you went ahead and played crap?

watched the first --the man next to me, in particular..
Q

And did you make any record of what you 41on and lost?

I was half a dollar ahead when 'finished.
And did you make a report of that to the Police De artmentYes, I turned it in.
how did you make out, the next day?

A

I lost two

dollars in all.
Q

Now, after that, you came there, on the day of the raid/

with. the Police?
Q

Now, you have already

quest •ions.

You came th ere on

lice, didn't you?

A

Pardon me; you said after the llth?

Did you go there on the 18th?
44

A

Yee)

And that was the day of the raid, wasn

And you saw them going in the pla-ce

8

lace was broken in when I arrived.
And where did you go when you got in?
To Which part?

A

In the large room?

A

Upstairs.

Up on the landing.
A

I didn't go in the large room

at first. I went in afterwards, after the -raid was over.
And there were about a hundred and fifty people in there
After the crowd was cleared out,

then?

went in; I went ,in

only with the detectives.
And before that where did you make your identification
I was placed behind the door, and Mr. -Flynn ordered the detectives to make a slit in the door that had been broken down, and
Flynn told me to look at the men as they went out, and to tell, them
to hold them if they were the men:
Q

When was the raid?

Q

And it was pretty late?

Q

And you stood in the hallway?

Q

Leading from the inside room to the outer hall?

Q

Is thatri ght?

ct

And you stood behind the door?

Q

And you had a slit cut in the door so that you could see

At what hour?

A

About half- past

five.
A

Yes; sunset.
A

In the vestibule.
A

Yes,

sir.

the people passing?

,0.

A

Yes.
A

Yes.

Yes, a good 'Sized hole.

Q

Yes, a good sized hole?

Yes, sir.

Q

And then everybody in the room was sent Out pa.st you?

.84
-Yes, ote IV One, slowly.
understand that.
the door a

once.

didn t thin*'they coul

didn't suggest that.

.al.i go thrcu

'There iere one hundred

arlflfty People there; werentt there

ldidn t count the'.

was making the identifications.
Well,there was a large crowd, was there not?

A

Yes,

sir

•

Q

And you didn't think they coUld .il

through the door

at once; did you?.
MR.- NEDALIE:

Objected to.
Sustained.

THE aOVRT
BY MR. MoNANUS:
Q

And they passed you, one by one?

A

Q

And you picked them out as they passed you, whoever you

Yes

sir.

thought were the people that you had seen engaged in this gamblan
gam

inside?
Q

Q

Yes.

And, among others, you picked out this man?

the defendant)
Q

A

A

(Indicating

Yes.
A

As one of the bankers?

Yes.

And you picked out Mr. Todd, as the proprietor? A

Yes,

sir.
f others?

A

Yes.

Q

And you picked out a lot

Q

Now, before that you had gone to a Police Court, and made

an affidavit, hadn't you?

Q

A

Yes.

InNib dh you described these various people?

A

Yes,

What affidavit do you refer
ML MoMANUS:

I am referring to the affidavit on which

his indictment isbased.
BY'MR. McMANTIS
w is the man mentioned, of the two bankers mentioned here, whom you have identified as Collin?

matter for you?

A

A

Banker Num-

I am not laughing.

Now, which is the man that you described as Collin?

A

Banker Number 2.
BY THE COURT:
Were you present when the house was raided? A

Soon after

arrived.
And was the defendant Collin in there when you got there?

Q

Yes, sir; I picked him out.
Did you pick him out as the man that ,youi referred to as

Q

MeMANUS:

By

QSo liet3was described in this affidavit then as Banker Number
vilixich?
Q
papers) .

A

Number 2.
the Police Court •

Is that your signature?
A

Yes,

You signed that affidavit?

A

I did.

NOW
.„
Now,-

R. ONANW

Of course, .the. most essential -thing

MR..MEDA141

that is that . the affidavit an the:. Police Court l Iihotad: first come
in the Police Oourt, with :a proper foundation.
MR.AOMANUS: _

And I submit that that is an official'

k6Potd4 Produced from the files of this Court.
MEDALIK:
Mr.

eManus?

Will you permit me to state my objection:

I object to the admission of the affidavit; in

that,before the affidavit upon which the warrant was .issued as
offered as the proper foundation.

•

MR. mentrus :

I will offer the -whale outfit.

MR. MEDALIE:

I mnsen17, if the whole record from the

Police Court is offered and admitted at once..
MR. Mob/LANUS:

Yes, of course.

(It is admitted and marked Defendant's Exhibit A)
MR. MEDALIE:
dence

And all the affidavits now being in evi-

I request permission to read from the affidavit on which

the warrant was issued.
MR. McMANUS:

No, sir.

I object to the interruption of

my examination.
•THE COURT:

No, not at this- tirne.

BY MR. M MANUS:
Q

Now, this man you have described as Banker !limber

*that right?

A

Yes, sir.

M MANUS:

First,

will read this affidavit, gentle -

Banker Number 2?

your, side faoe

Now, let.the defendant ttrn around, so

jury can see his side face

Now, would -you mind reading

'.oription of Number 2.,. Mr. MoManus?

Would you mindreadin

description of Number 2, so that we can get what he said,
he has described him

Banker Number 2?

Oft. McManus reads the affidavi

utber

a

so fast, /didn't get it, and I don

againt

think the
.'61 jury
I submit, your Hoxr, that I have read i

MoMANDIS

t later, your. Honor.

MEDALIE':
BY MR. MeMANUE :

you identified Denman as Banker Number

MEDALIE:

I object, uKiless it is fir t

he knew the names of ,thesepeople, these two persons in the Police

MR. MOM.AIqTJs:
THE COURT:

Why,s. he swore to it,
He signed that affidavit, and each of you

may argue to the jury on that subject.

The witness says that h

doesn't know the names of any of them:i

He has described

BY MR. MoMANUS:
Q

Then you swore that John Denman was the man described a

Banker Number 2 in an affidavit in the Police Court; ddn't you?
I swore to the description that you just read.
Q

You swore to this other affidavit, didn't you?

body made a mistake, but not I, though.

He is banker number

according to my affidavit.
Q

Somebody made a mistake. I will concede that.

A

But

ourt

lwaan A he?

ndicating th'e defendant
I object to that.

MEDALIE:

THE 'COURT:Which man
monNus

The defendant Collin.

MEDALIE

I object to what happened in the Police

THE COURT:— We have nothing to do with that.

Mag-

istrate may discharge anybody, and then the Grand Jury may go rigli
- over their heads and indict them.
BY MR. McMANUS :
Now, did you make any other complaint against this man
in the Police Court?

A

Yea

Charging him with what?

A

With being John Banker Num-

Q.

With being John Banker Number 2?

Q

Did you ch3rge him with any other offense in the Police

court?

Q

A

A

Yea

got that I recollect.

Didn't charge him with anything else, except being Banker

Number 1 and Banker Number 2?
MR. MEDALIE:

Pardon me

he didn't charge him with 'being

%MO
t•-•••`"

Weilbe has just said so.

MoMANUS.

co

think not;

T

He said that somebody

,mtst have made At Mistake.
McMANUS:

Well, in answer tomy last question,

did, and I .wauld like to have the stenographer repeat
.(The testimony is repeated by the stenographer
BY MR. McMANtJS
Now, you say you didn't make any mistake?
not in the identification, if there is a mistake.
Now, do you remember this question being put to y.Oui.
the Police
A

Court

11-43.0 you remember identifying Banker Number 2?

yes.
"Q

Did you, at the time that he was passing, did you tell

the officers to see whether he had gold teeth or not?

A

There

were so many people passing, I don't remember what might have been
said at the time."
Now, did yell give that answer in the Police Court?

A

I don't

e-

collect.
MR. MEDALIE:

Now, one moment.

It:und.erstand that he

may be-Isked about anything that was said in the Police Court that
contradicts anything said here, and that only.
Wt. Mc MANUS:

And I propose to show by statements in

the Police Court that he made the mistake in the affidavit,
not somebody else, as he suggested.
THE COURT:

I will, allow him to brin7g out anything

WOUI
9
that there is bearing on the case.
.11011LANUS
you remember asking the officerwhether this .man had

D

gold teeth?"

A

No, sir;, that's two years ago and I don't re-

member whether that testimony was given or not.
Well,do you_remember giving this answer:
remember.
moment.

I may have said it or not.

I• don

I was excited at the

There was a hundred -people passing out."

don't recollect having said such a thing.
Q

You testified in the Police Court

didn't you?

but i had three lawyers firing away at me) an
just exactly what I had to say.

A

Yes,

't recollect.

I put one out of business, .and

they put two more on.
Q
thing

"I will concede that you are a Colossus and can do anyWell

here is one that you haven't put out of business.

Well, I'm not through yet.

THE COURT:

Now, don't argue with the witness, and

Witness, don't argue with counsel.
BY MR, McMAntg:Q

Now, will you please tell me whether you were a witness

in the Police Court on the examination?

A

Yes.
Yes.

Q

You were call. d, and gave testimony?

Q

And questions were put to you by these three.lawyers

Yes, sire
One of which represented the District Attorney and two re'

• Dreitented. ths defendant?

4

Yes.

Is that ‘right.?
The different ,stnadef

in different cases?

'A

tardon me--MEDALIg:

One moment

THE COURT

He .t'nsah

answered your ques-

I think he has fully answered.

the next question, please.

Don't you remember now that question.being put•to, you:

Q

Do you remember- asking the officer whether that man had goic
And do you remember giving thatanswer:

teeth?"

I may have said it or not.

remember.

I was excited at the .m

There were a hundred people pstseing out."
- answered the question already.
BY l'BE COURT:
Well, answer it again

A

I don't recollect what I may

have said during the examination.
BY MR. McM.A.NUS:
Q

Well, as a matter of fact, werentt there a hundred people

or more present when you made these identifications?
a time.

A

One at

There may have been a hundred in the room,. present.
And, as a matter of fact You were very much excited, were-

n't you?
Q

A
And d dn t you say in the Police Court that you Were very

t remember saying anything of the kind,

much excited?

in respect to your being excited
Since I.:4onh.t. recall eat, I don't say anything.
Well, who stood by you when you were making the .identifiI stood aline, behind the door, and several detecfront of the door, making the men walkout slow
and in single file; and they held them before the door where
was hiding, and they said, "How about this man?"

Ad I said,

"Let him pass, he is a player.
Now, you testified to making two affidavits in respect
to this man, in one of which you identified him as Banker Number
land in another, where you identified him as Banker Number 2?
That is not the testimon

• BY MR. MoMANUS:
Q

Now, as a matter of fact, didn't you also make anothe

affidavit with respedt to this defendant?.
(Question repeated)
Q

A third affidavit.

A
A

the two, •you wil

A

Beg Pardon?

A second affidavit?
I don't remember any third a

remember., were in connection witb

moan:
4
being a bankeY.

AYea.

But not in connection with his being a keeper?

Q

Or

n any other employment there?

A

No, sit'•not to

rMy:retollection:.•
!?1:.••••

You donut recollect making any such affidavitli..:.-A-:No, si

I don't..•

•remember making only two affidavits.
ow

Q

is this your. signature?‘-

And you swore to- that?

(Indicating).

A

Y

There is my signature,

A

dicating)

Q

Did you swear to it?

Q

You know you did, don't you?

A

I must have sworn to
A

fell, if my signature

is there, I did.
Q

And before Judge Butts, as Magistrate?
mR• moknus

I offer this in evidence.

MR. MEDALIE:

bliiy I ask the purpose.

MR. McMANUS:

A

Yes,sir.

To show that he has tdentified him again,

in another relation, under another name.
MR. MEDALIE:

Why, he doesn 't know the man

right name

he never said he knew his name.:
THE COURT:
MR. MEDALIE:

I will admit it. •
You offer the entire record as Defendant

Exhibit B, including the particular affidavit which you have reference to?

,t*

5
MaMANITS:
'11EDALIE:
ferent names

Yes, the whole- r ecor d.
will concede
that the defendant gave di
_

if the counsel wishes it.
momANTB:

And I want no such concession.

of the Greeks bearing gifts.

"Beware

And here is another affidavit that

wish to read to the jury, at this point-.

(Reads Exhibit B t

thejury).
That is an error which was not made by

THE WITNESS:

me.

The detectives gave him.the wrong warrant, I understand.

BY MR. McMANUS:
Q

Then another mistake was made; isthat right?

A

I don't

know of any.
Q

In other words, you have identified this man, the defen-

dant, Daniel Collin,

as John Announcer Number 1?

A

Positively.

/ did not.
Q

Did you swear to that affidavit?

wrong warrant.

The detective

made

A

a mistake.

They gave him the
I pointed him out

as Banker Number 2) and they gave him a warrant for John Announcer:
Number 1.
Q

And was that a mistake also in the Police Court when you

picked him out as Announcer Number 1

after he had given the name

of Collin, Daniel Collin?
MR. MEDALIE:
.

I object..

He denies that he

did so so

There is no such testimony in the record, and., if Mr. MoMa.nu.s. would be fair enough to read the description of John Announcer

4

96'
Number

th,e mistake would be quite apparent.
And I will try my case in my own way.

,McMANUS:

Now, I have had enough

THE Ct)TFT
tween- counsel,
the Court.

f this argument be-

d, if you want to argue, -address yourselves to

And you, Mr.

Medalie, have been the chief offender.

You constantly turn and. address Mr. McManus, and he has the right
to try ib. is case ac cording to his own- views.
But my remarks are intended for the Court.

MR. MEDALIE:

No, don't do it any more.

THE COURT:

Turn to the Court

and address the Court only, when you desire to object.
(The Court then admonished the Jury in accordance with
Section 415 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and took a recess
until two o 'clo ck. )
AFTER
JAMES

B .

RECESS

OR TOLERO, his cross examination being

continued, testified as follows:
MR. MoMANUS:

I will withdraw the last question, and

put another one, to save time.
CROSS EXAMINATION CONTINUED BY MR. McMANUS:

Q
Number 1?

Now, you say that the defendant wasn't John Announcer
A -No, sir.

Q

And he wasn't John Banker Numteep 1?

Q

Although you have sworn
MR. MEDALIE:

No, sir.

A

in each instance, that he was

Of course, the evidence shows that a per-

sOn by the, name of Daniel Collin was

not this defenda:fit.
WU.

.1

411430ti.

By- RR.

,McMANUS:
This -as the man that

u identified in the Police

who gave his, name as Daniel Collin?

MR. -MEDALIE:

I object to the .question, as indefinite.

MR.

I will -withdraw the question.

cMANUS

BY MR. McMANUS:
.When this man was arraigned, -When the defendant Collin
was arraigned, he gave his name as Danielreillin, and you swore
to an affidavit—did you not swear to an affidavit in which you
stated that Daniel Collin was John Announcer Number 1?
MR. MEDALIE

i object to that as already answered.

.The affidavit is here, and it is concededly his affidavit, and h
says he swore to such an affidavit.

Hedidn't say that this de-

fendant was that person.
BY MR. McMANUS:

(4

Was there any other person around in that Court who gave'

the name of Dania_l Collin?

A

I don't know what names they

gave.
Q

Well, what did you swear to that affidavit'for.

BY THE COURT:

Q

Counsel wants to know whether you pointed out the defenCourt?

A

Yes.

And what did you point him out as.

A

John Banker

dant Collin in the City Magistrates
Q

Did you ever tell anybody that he was the doorkeeper?

01111101{';

Or announcer?
You never told anybody that he was the announcer?

And why do you Swear in one affidavit'that h
Banker.Number 2, and in another affidavit that he was •Jan Announcer Number 1.
I object.

MR. MEDALIE:

I submit that he didn't

the defendant was, but that a person who gave the Dame of John

The affidavits are in evidence.

The witness says that he never

identified this man in any other capacity, except as Banker Number

BY THE COURT:

Q

Is thatright?
But I want to ask him this question,

MR. McMABUS:

that the matter will be clear in the Jury's mind.
BY MR. McMANUS:
Q

Didn't you swear to three affidavits, one in Which

yo

identified John Banker Number 2 as Richard menman---Do you wan
to pee the affidavit?
Q

A

Didn't you swear to another affidavit in which you id

tified Daniel Collin as john Announcer Number 1?

A

Yes.

%MI
9
And didn't you swear to another A f•idavit in. which you
—and that was afterwards, on April 7th---in which You

identifie

dentified Daniel Collin as John. Banker Number
Now, the firs

es,

affidavits you verified in March

didn't you?Yes.
MEDALIE:

What is the exact Mate?

BY MR. MoMANUS:
On the 19th of March?

Q

A

Yes, on Sunday.

And the last affidavit, in which youllnally picked this
man out as John Banker Number 2 was sworn to by you 'on the 7th, of
April?

A

Q

On what date?

The 7th of April?
THE COURT:

A

Yes.

What was the date of the affidavit in which

he described them, in vthich he described Banker Number 2. That IS
• the date of that?
MR. MoMANtTS:
THE COURT
MR. MoMANUS:

The first is dated the 14th of March.
le that the first affidavit?
Yes, sir.

And the second one, in which

-he identifies him as John Banker Number 2, is April 7th, 1911.
THE COURT:

well, which is the one in which. he giires no

names whatever, but identifies them by descrip ton; what i
MR. MoMANUS:

that?

One of March 14th, 1911, and one of Apri

7th, 1911.
THE.COURT:
MR. MoMANUS:

Now, which is the one in Which he gives names
Both.

In which he gives designations.

-

All
EOOTJRT:
HT.thg
ir
-

]• MCMAJIUS:
on April 7th.

And

he third one , in whioh hegiv

We have. the sante. confusion in the affi.dava.t
Oh, just a minute

JIB. :EDAL1E:

ask if there was any confusion.

think that answór

.intended for the Court.
THE 'COURT:

MR

No, that is what_ they call rhetorica.

McMANITS:

I am getting confused aboUt .3

MZDALIE:

Of course, you are.

Y MR. MoMANIIS:
Q

Now, in the affidavit of complaint in which yo

criptiOn from the affidavit.
TIE COURT:
MR

Does

MEDALIE:

THE COURT:

Well,

id in one of them he refers
L, and John Bazker Number
'affidavit Daniel
he does.

"John Announcer

name is .o deponent unknown,

it

hatls just

MEDALIE

Yes,

MOMANUS

Now, John Announcer Number

u make it out that t
identify the defend
avit
fidavit, in the same last of -papers

I will read

which shows i

says, "John Collin,

not

which I have just read the description of -John—AnnCiuncer
This 18 a statement sworn to by this witness.

as two separate. and distinct men?

(Reads).

BY MR MoMANUS:
In other words, on the same ,day,. you identified this ma
.Collin as two different men, under oath?
right?

Yes or no.

Do yu mean to say that I signed the t

A

THE COURT

No, that is not the question.

Is that.
a.ffida,

Never mind

about the affidavits.
BY THE COURT:
But did, you identify this defendant Collin once as Announcer, and at another time as Banker?

Did you tell anybody that

Did you identify him in any or tell anybody that such was the cage?
I didn't tell anybody.
Well, did you pick him out once as an. announcer, and then
another time,

I only picked him out. as Banker

And' you never picked him out in any other capacity?

BY MR. McMANUE:
Q

And what did you swear to the affidavits, for?

THE COURT:

Well

now, if you ask him that quastion, yo

must not shut him off from an answer.

You are asking for the

operation of his mind.
geMANUS:
THE COURT

I respectfully except.
I will let him answer.

ant

LO3
e0ause I picked out the man as Banker Number 2, arid there
were several detectives

and ,they served the warrants when the

made the raid, and one of the detectives served the wrong warrant.
And I object

KoMANUp:

and move to strike out the

answer.
•

f -you asked a question, you must 1 t

TEE COURT:

him answer.

You may withdraw the question, if you wish.

MR. MomANDE:

I will withdraw it and ask him this ques-

MR. gEDALIE:

But the door has been 'opened:, and

t ion ---

question has been asked and answered, and I will ask it when I g t t* it, andyou can object., of course.

MR. MCMANUS:
-

And I will object strenuoualy,.

00.

BY MR. McMANUS:
Q

Now, here are two affidavits, in one of Which you iden-

tify Richard Denman as Banker Number 2, dated March 19th

19114
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and in the other you identify Daniel Collin as Banker Dumbe
on the 7th of April, 1911.
Look at it and see.
KR. McMANUS:

Is that right?
A

A

(NO answer

Yes.

Now, I will show them to the jury.

BY MR. KoMANUS:
And now here is the third affidavit, in which you identify the man giving his name as Daniel Collin as John Announcer
;lumber 1.

Is that right?

object to the form of the question.
doesn't appeax thate did anything of the kind
COURT:
MB

Well; he is asking him the question.

EflALIi!:

Very well.

I wall let it go.

1 won

-signed this Paper, YesMoMAEUE:
And you swore to it?
MR: MoMANUE:-

Yes

1 swore

That's all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. MEDALIE:
Why did you sign the affidavit in which you said that
man was John Banker Number 2?
MR. MCMANIJS

THE COURT:
.

I object, on the ground that the paper

That objection will have to b

sustained,

because you withdrew your former question—because defendant
counsel withdrew that question.

But you may ask him to state

the circumstances under which it was signed.

Q

Then. you signed that affidavit, in which you said that

John Banker Number 2 was Denman

did you know that the person Who

stood up in this Court, and said he

was

Denman, was the person

mentioned in that affidavit as Denman?
MR. MoMMflJS

I objeot to it

ake,

immaterial, irrelevant

Q

On the day You signed the affidavit

n which you

John Denman was Banker Number 2, did you know who John Penm
was?

Daniel Collins?

.Did you know on that day what was' the real name

ho gave you the names of these various men who. were
The clerk in the Court asked me to sign the
or affidavits, or whatever they are.

the names, put them on the paper, and
ed them with my original affidavit; and the name thiit he gave ma
of Banker Number 2 fitted with Daniel Collin, given in ray orgina

111111111U;
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By THE COURT:
Now, pick out your original description of Banker Number
There is i

Indicating).

That _was your original affidavit, was it?

A

Yes, sir.

That is all in evidence, that affidavit?

THE COURT:
MR. MEDALIE:

Yes, sir.

BY THE COURT: —
Q

Now, did you state to the clerk, and to those preeen

description of Banker Number 2?
I object to that as not binding on the

McMANUS:
defendant.'

Yes, I think I will have to allow that. 0

THE COURT:
jection overruled.

Under the circumstances, he is entitled to..

explain the circumstances under which it was signed.
(Question repeated by the stenographer).
didn't state the description.

They gave me the papers to

sign, and I supposelhe had tallied them with the origi#al descriptions, and I signed them.
Q • Well, to atom did you give the original descrigtions?

A

It was presented in Court, in the original affidavit.
Q

And that's the affidavit you have just pointed out?

Yes, sir.
THE COURT:
MR. MEDALIE:
THE COURT:

And what Exhibit is that?
Defendant's Exhibit A.
And what Exhibit 'is that?(Indicating)

A

VOW
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num

Defendant-ha Exhibit A.

The Whole tiling
•nr

s marked Defendantlg Exhibit A, all these
affidavits in connection with that matter.
BY MR. MEDALIE:

Q

Did you ever tell anybody that the person whom you des-

cribed as John Announcer, was the person wt.'s° is here at the Bar
as Daniel Collin?
Objected to as immaterial, irrelevant an

MR. MoMAUUS:
incompeten .

Overruled.

TEE COURT:
MR. McMANUS:

Exception.

sir.
BY MR. MEDALIE:
When you appeared before Magistrate Butts

Q

on the trial of

the cases arising out of the papers marked Defendant's Exhibit B
which I dhow you, what, if anything, did you tell him about the
defendant Daniel Collin?
MR. MoMANUE:

I object to it, as not shown to have been

in the presence of the defendant, and as immaterial, irrelevant
and incompetent.
BY MR. MEDALIE:
All right.

Was the defendant present?

A

Yes

Daniel

How fax was he from Judge Butts when you made that state
merit?

A

About five feet away, about six fee•t, wmething like

•

J
.ame,

what did

Judge Butts about Daniel Collin

informed the Cburt that a mistake had been made, that Daniel
Collin had been served with a warrant calling for Announcer Number
1, when really he Was Banker Rubber 2.
BY THE COURT:
Q

What - was the result?

A

The Magistrate discharged

That was the discharge referred to by defen-

THE COURT:
dant's: counsel, I

who is now at the Bar was Daniel .Collins?
object to that, upon the ground that
the record is the beet evidence, and it speaks for itself, and
shows that he did.

Itis a sworn affidavit.

(Question repeated by the stenographer) I• don't plow that I understand that, but

MR. METALIE:

Q

Very- well.

I will withdraw it, if

Did you ever say that any person, other than the •defwidan

at the Bar was Banker Ember 2?

1114111f;109
When You signed the affidavit stating that Denman. was Bank".
er Number 2, please indicate which person you had an -mind?

A pan-

iel Collin.
I object to that, and move

•McMAITUS:

o strike ou

the answer.,
RE COUR •

Yes, he can t do that,because th5.t would

call for an operation of his mind.

You may ask him specifically

if the defendant at the bar was the man that he referred to as
having been at the crap table.
BY THE COURT:
Is that so?
Q

A

Yes, sir.

Collin was the man collecting and paying out the money a

that crap table?

A

Yes, 'sir.
A

Q

You are positive of that?

Q

Now, he *as one of those men?

Q

And there was another man there too; was there?

Yes, sir.
A

•

Yes, sir.
A

Y

sir.
BY

MR.
Q

MEDALIE:
How many of these 'so-called identifying affidavits, these

. short affidavits, did the clerk in the Magistrates' Court, hand.
you, when you signed them?
MR. MoMANUS :
MR. MEDALIE:

I object to that.
desire to show bow the mistake was ma e

your Honor.
MR

if MANUS:

But they were on different dates.
vie .

-111411114;„:,
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MR.MEDALIE:

No, on March 19th.

Arid I want to know

whether they were handed to him in a batch, or singly.

There

were -five of them.
THE WITNESS:

ArxI there were others,

BY MR; IEDALIE:
Q

There were others?

A

Yes, sir.

BY THE COURT
And were they all sworn to on the same day?

Yes,

A

sir.
THE COURT:

And are those the affidavits that you ea

make the incorrect identification, Mr. McManus
MR. MoMANUS:

No, none of these, no, sir.

MR. MEDALIE:

No, these are correct.

MR. McMANUS:

I object to the characterization.

MR. MEDALIE:

Well, I thought you said that.

.Excuse

Mr. McManus.
MR. MoMANUS:
TIIEDIAIJE:
THE COURT.:

And I ask that the answer be stricken out
I have no objection to that.
There was no answer.

BY MR. MEDALIE:
Q

I call your attention to five identifying affidavits,

signed by_you before Magistrate Butts, on March .19th, 1911, in one
of which you said that Daniel Collin, nowireaent, is John Announ—
cer Number 1., and I ask you how many of these affidavits the Clerk
gave you at one time on that day?

Those five, and several

And how many men were before yolrat that time, or before
JudgeEight.

ow you another batch of five affidayi
ti.fying affidavits, in one of 'which you say. that Richard'
is John Banker Number 2, these affidavits being; dated Marc
1911, and I ask you whether these affidavits were handed''
time the: other five affidavits were.

A

my reoolle

once, one after the other.
these ten affidavits?

A

As far as i can remembe

THE COURT:,And are they dated on the aam,e day an
d before the same City. Magistrate?

Did you ever sign an application for membershi

body ever tell you, of the persons that you _have
they would propose you
Did you see any rooms, outside_of thAs cashier s parti-

body undertake to preside at any meeting?
Were any minutes read at that time?
Were there any seats provided?
Everybody was standing?

About how many?

A

A

A

No, six.

Well, there were some chairs

Oh,• two or three dozen in

must have been about that many.
Who appointed you confidential secretary in the Police De -

THE COURT:

Sustaiped.
Well; my adversary asked about

left the Police -Department.

Oh, it doesn't make the lease. bit

purely personal.

This man was not a Civil Service Appointee..

tilnagr
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But he

MOMANUS:

swOrnt4a't he Was ani..Of fioial

appQanteeas an. Ofi•i.Cia 8.torio-grOhpr.::

has ...a....

right to itopeadh::his witness.
you know that I am .not doing anythu

MR...MEDALI
of the k
THE COUR

Well, if he was removable at the pleasure

the Co 11111iSei0 ner, that may be brought out.
I think it might have been a pleasure for

MR. McMANUS:

the Commissioner to remove him.
THE COURT:

But, if he was removed on

that may

be also proved.
BY THE COURT:
Were any charges filed against You?

A

BY MR. MEDALIE:
Q

Were you a Civil Service Employee?

Q

Were you required to take an examination before being
No, sir.

appointed?
Q

No, sir.

Now, who appointed you?

er---that a

SI

A

The Second Deputy, Cbmmission-

the Police Commissioner appointed me, to the Second

Deputy Commissioner's office, to act as a confidential stenographer.
Q

And who was the Second Deputy Commissioner then?

A Wil-

liam J. Flynn.
Q

And how long after Mr. Flynn left the Police Departmen

were you discharged?
MR. Mc MANUS:

I ob • ect to that.

CID
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Prt the 30th of August.
MR. McMANUS:
MEDALIE:

I served under Mr. Dougherty

from---

I object to
All right.

That

I will withdraw

all.

Y MR. MEDALI
Were you discharged for any neglect of duty/
NR. McMANUS:

I object to that.
He says there were no charges against him.

THE COURT:
Objection sustained.
BY THE COURT:

Q -Is the position of stenographer what is known as a confidsltial position?

A

yes, sir.

Q

And it is exempt from Civil Service?

Q

Yes, a personal appointment?

A

A

Yes,appointive.

Yes,

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. MoMANUS:
Q

Now, you made very general descriptions, which -would am

about anybody, tnuthebe cases
MR. MEDALIE:

didn't you?

I object,

He didn't do anything of tft

kind.
THE COURT:

No, I wouldn't ask him that question in

that form.
•

MR. McMANUS:
THE COURT:

Well

will withdraw it.

1reAly think the chief thing is whether

he described accurately the defendant at the bar.
MR. McMANUS:

And that is my very purpose) and I wan

Jr. .••••

1,19414.
*1.
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to call the jurY

attention to his description of the announcer

and the banker.
And that has been done already, I submit.

MEDALIE:

Go ahead.

PRE COURT:
M0MA1US:

BY MR

john Announcer Number 1, whose true name is to deponent
unknown, and whom deponent can identify."

Now, you describe that

man as follows, as being a *man about twenty-five years of ageabou
five feet eight inches in height, weighing about a hundred and fifty pounds, dark hair, smooth shaven.
cribed the announcer?
Q

A

That's the way you des-

Yes'

John Banker Number 2, as being a marl abouttwenty-five

years of age, about five feet eight incheii in height, weighing
about a hundred and forty poulids, large nose, pale complexion,
A

smooth shaven; is that right?

If you need more particulars,

I can give them to you.
Q

No.

Will you just answer my questions?

You will haVe

abundant opportunity to do that in answer to the District Attorney.
A

Well, gee, 'did.
Q

And you said,

in answer to the Court's questions

you

• said that the warrants were served on Oollin, as being Announcer
Number 1.

Now, werentt the detectives there with you when You

got this information, when you went to the place for it.
ing you about the 10th and llth of March.
those days

the detectives?
4:42f4Zia

A.

No

sir.

I an as

Were they with you on

and identilied them

e detectives, was you?

And you indicated to the Detectives vthi
loll you meant by John Banker Number

M MANUS:
And that was made in the vestibule at 124th Street

Q

And', the followin g morning they were ax reigned

And you were brought up_ before the clerk?

Q

A

Yes, sir.

All these•defendants were brought in at different times,

The hearing in the case was all a

And you picked the men out and aftex that made affidavits?

there are too many questions asked at once.

ou appeared in the Police Cottrt, WI the following mo
sir.
nd you saw all the defendants there?

Q

And you have already testified that there were• ten affiT

davits, in which you identified somebody?

A

Yes

sir.

So you were wrong then about the
some men

they had two affidavits against; both for misdeMeanOr

Well, how mahy were there?

A

w many affidavits?

•

many warrants?

Q

How many men?

Q

Well then, these eight men were all brought into Court,

A

Eight, I believe.

and you had to make an affidavit identifying each of those men,
before they could be held; is that right?

un-

derstand your question.

Q:

(The

esti

is repeated by the stenographer)

understand thb question yet.
These eight men were all brough,

o

And you had to make an affidavit identifying each of those

men as John Announcer, or John Banker, Or whatever it might b
I identified them during the eadmitation.

7V4,
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Can't you answer the tlue.Sitjon
ce.ckgre . of the .Court.

.dOn t-14Oy the.

ic04-

I did •.ident4.,4',- them,- .during- the examination.

Well, but didn't you have to make affidavits identify-

Q
ing. them.

MR, liED.ALIE-:

I object.

He says he didn't know the.

procedure of the Curt.
HE•COURT:

He -says that he made affidavits identify=.
.
.

ing them, and that the clerk made some mistakes.
MR.. McMANUS:

And I submit that there is no proof that

'the clerk did make any mistakes.
BY MR. McMANUS:
Q

Well

are you in the habit of si-Fninz_affidavits that _

_yoit haven't read?

A

I signed them in a batch, because

ed the clerk knew better than I did; that he had compared the
descriptions.
Q

Well, you knew that you were making an affidavit to bold

these men?
Q

Q

Yes, but I made my statements to the clerk.

You were not there for the purpose of turning these men'.
A

out?

A

No, sir; certainly not.
And you had to make an •affidavit to hold, them?

know about that.

I am not a lawyer.

A

Idon t

I don't know the prooe Aire

of the CoUrtt.
MR. MCMANUS:
THE COURT:

Oh, that is all.
Does any meraber of the jury desire to aik.

he witnesa any questions?

Very well.

11141T #
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DALIE:
Did - you tell Magistrate BUtts Who the defendant was, in

'reference to Banker Number 2.?
THE COURT

Yes, he said that he testified :before the

and picked out every one of them, and showed them to

Magistrate
the

Yes.

Magi9trate,

and the Clerk afterwards drew the affidavits

anc

he assumed that he drew them in accordance with his testimony /
and signed them in a batch.
MR. McMANUS:

And I respectfully object to that sta,te-

znent.
THE COURT:
MR. MoMANUS:
mit that the lkittnette

Well, that's whathe says.
That isn't my recollection.

And I sub-

as no right to sign affidavits, until he

reads them.
THE WITNESS:

I don't remember whether I read them or

not, but I identified them

the men, and the clerk drew them

and I supposed he did it right

accordiing to my identifications

BY MR. McMANTJS:
In other words, everybody made mistakes but you?
MR. Wg'DALIE:
THE COURT:
JAMES

J

I object to that question.
Sustained.

CAIN

, of 609 West 158h Street, a_Witness

called on behalf of the ..People, being duly .sworn, testified as
follows: DIRECT EXAMINATION BY NE. .MEDALIE:

404 Ci•

You are now retired from the PoliOe Department, on a
pension

s

sir.

And on larch 18th, 1911, you were a member of the Detective Bureau of the Police Department of the City of New York?
Yes, sir.
Do you recall going to 2311 Eighth Avenue?

On that day?

A

Yes, sir.

And that is in the abunty of New York?
With whom did you go?

A

A

Yes,sir.

Deputy Polio() Commissioner Flynn

and eleven men.
Yes,

Q

And they were members of the Detective Bureau?

Q

How did you enter the premises on the second floor?

A

4

Went in through a double door on the 8th Avenue side, and went u
one flight of stairs.
Q

And when you came in there, what did you do?

the door to the left, leading into an anteroom

A

Broke

and broke another

one that led into a room, I should judge about one hundred and
fity by a hundred and fifty.
BY THE COURT:
Q

Were the -doors all locked?

Q

Did you turn the knob, before it was broken into?

All •the doors were locked?

A

A

Yes, sir.

Yes., sir.

A Yes,

iWe
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Bo h .daors? •El, Sir.
Y 1W, WiEDAtIE:
How many rooms did. t.&e premises consist of?

A

Well,.

_it was all tone large room,,with-a partition up about ,eight feet high,

and about four feet frOm the ceiling, which enclosed about

six foot square, and a table inside, with a few chairs and telephones

Q

Did you notice anything about the construction of that

-partition.
Q

A

Yes.

Well, what was it?

A

The partition was an ordinary •

wood affair, with a few holes in it.
MR. McMANUS:
THE COURT:
MR. McMANUS:
THE COURT:

Isn't this cumulative?
Yes, but that doesn't make any difference.
It is purely a waste of time, I submit.
No, he has got to do that, unless you con-

cede or admit on the record that there were gambling implements
there.
MR. M MANUS:

No, sir; I don't concede it.

And

as

your Honor to say to the jury that I am not bound- to concede it.
,
Why, certainly I will so instruct the ur
THE COURT:
You are not bound to do anything of the kind.
MR. McMANUS:
THE COURT:

I only did it to save time.
Very well.

There was a partition, with a few holes in it, one about six
inches high, and with a sort of crescent bend

i

it, and

•

about eight) inchest-long.
BY

R. MEADLIE:
Q

I show you People

Exhibit 2, and ask you whether that.

correctly describes the Condition of those premises.
side that partition, on March nth; 1911?

A

t'iewe

out

That's an exact

photograph.
I show you People is Exhibit 3, purporting to be a view
inside of the partition, and ask you whether that correctly sets
forth the vim of those premises as you saw them on that day?
Identically the same picture.
Q

Did you find a large table in the large room?

Q

What, if anything, did you note about that table?

sir.

was its descrj.ption?

A

What

Well, I would call it a Pool

•

liard table.
And what was its condition?

Q

I object to that as immaterial.

MR. McMANUS:
THE COURT:

Well, you may state fts physical appearance,

that anybody could see.
MR. MoMANUS:

Go ahead.
Exception.

It looked as if it had been tampered with, or -MR. MchtANUS:

I object to that, and move to strike

-that but.
THE COURT:
BY MR.

MEDALIE: .

Motion granted-.

table, partly destroyed.
3y

THE ODUR
Dismantled, would you say?

A

Yes, sir.

There were

110 sides on it, and no cloth on it.
BY MR. MEDALfE:
In all other respects it was a pool or billiard tabl

taken off, and the table was bare

d

tition, and the other furniture that you have referred to?
found a number of racing sheets, and a few telephones.

I object to this, as immaterial.

aad figures with the

111

namea:Ind figures on the racing sheet??

A

Yea,

And in any way did they correspond?'
object to that

MANUS

calling for a oonolur.

as

sion.
THE COURT:

Sustained.

BY MR:. NEDALIE:
Did you find the same names on the slips that you found
on the racing sheets?
Q

A

Yes, sir.

And did you find the same figures alongside of these names?

Yes, sir.
THE COURT:

By the way, have you got those slips and

racing sheets here?
MR. MEDALIE:

No, sir; I haven it

If I may state

with

Mx. McManus's permission-MR. MoMANUS:

No, I don't know anything about ft, but

I don't $ee any right that you hav-e—to--make any statements.
BY THE COURT:
Q

What did you do with them officer?

A

I left them all

with the Second Deputy Commissioner, when I left the succeeding
Second Deputy Commissioner.

I went away with Mr. Flynn, and

left them in the care of Mr. Dougherty, and also property blanks,
giving the identity of everything from the premises.
RR. MoMANUS:

Now, I object

to this statement of .the

contents of papers.
THE WITNESS:

Well, I am answering his Honor,
4-1•4,

g0MANUHI
THE -WITNESS:

addressing .Y0A, s4* Thank you,thank you.

BY THE COURT:
Q

Well,

all these papers with Mr. Dougherty?

A

and these papersyour Honor MR. McMABUS:
THE COURT:

I am asking this:

• that he says •he got from this house?

the papers

What became of them, if he•

knows, and he says that he gave themto Second Veputy Police Commissioner Dougherty.
BY THE COURT:
Q

And have you seen them since?

A

Yes, sir; I used

themin a trial iñ Special Sessions, when part of this
tried, used them as evidence.
Now, I object, and ask your Honor to
instruct the witness, when I make an objection, he mastn't talk.
THE COURT:

Q

Yes.

Wait until I rule

n the ob3e0:tion

And ha:70.10u seen them since? . A

them back to Police Headquarters, to the Property Clerk, an
a.redeipt for them, and gave it to the SeCond. Deputy Polite
mispionet..

'BY MR, MED411g;
Q,

Anci'do You know what the property clerk did with 'thipee-

Q

Have you any, personal-khowledge, from sight?

D

see what the Property Clerk at Police Headquarters dad with these
papers which you handed over to him?

A

Well, I have probably

this way, that Mr. Dougherty sent me a list to sign, relative to
the disposition of this present case, and that shows that the

will -strike that

Have you seen the papers, or any of them, since, you put
them in the possession of the Property Clerk at Police Headquar-

I object to that as immaterial.
I gave him a crap cloth, and two crap sticks.

11111111116 ;
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THE COURT:

Do you object to1ii

characterizing

a

-a crap .010th?
I object to the teStiMony, on .the.ground,

McMANUS:

that it is immaterial, irrelevait and. incompetent,and improper,,
'Wider the issues here, and not binding On the defendant.
THE COURT:
did with: them.
ize that

Objection overruled.

He may state what he.

You cannot, under the rules of evidence, character-

calling it a crap cloth, but you may describe the clot

and tell us what it was..
BY THE COITRT:
Ci

Was it a green baize cloth?
Now, describe it.

A

Yes, sir.

What- did ltV look like?

I object to that on the ground that there

MR. McMAN US

has been no identity established.
I will lay a foundation for

R. MEDALIE:
BY 01.. 'AMALIE:
Q

I show you People's Exhibit 1 in evidence,

and ask you

whether you ever saw anything in that place containing marks like
those on People's Exhibit 1?
Q

A

yes, very much nide that.

What was it that you saw?
- THE COURT :

No.

He can't state what it was

he can't

characterize it.
BY

R. MEDALIE:
Was it a cloth?

•

•The, sir.

Where did you find that .cloth?

A

On

premises,

ut-

he partition,

side of.

Will you ,please indicate on people's Exhibit 2 or 3 Where

Q

you found that cloth, which was like Petple 0. Exhibit

These

the misdemeano-r end of
MR - MCMANUS

I Object to the learned counsel

Statement.
THE COTJRT

Yes.

Strike it out, and the jury

regardit.
THE WITNESS:

This only shows the racing. part,

Q•Well, without reference to those pictures

where didyou

find :this cloth with the figures and marks upon it , such as ahowx
in that diagram?

What part of the premises did you find it?

On the same—floor, outside of the partition, one fliight up,
in the same place.
It was on the Same floor as this dismantled billiard table

Q

Yes, but on the other side of the partition

Was it in the room that you and the other officers broke

Q
A

into?

No, sir; it was on the floor.

The same as you say that

door there is a partition leading into here.
of that.
Q

outside of the

Just the other - Side

(Indicating the side door of the Court Room.)

What else did you find besides the cloth?,

Objection overruled.
n this, correct me.

This is

am mistaken in the evidence,
mony was that this defendant was arrested right there in the Prem-

MR. MoMANUS:

He was one of one hundred people

BY THE COURT:
Q,

Is that a fact, officer?
THE COURT:

And therefore, and for that reason

BY MR..MEDALIE:
Q

Will you please describe what you call rake sticks?

A stick with a crook on the end, so that, when dice are thrown,
the man who throws them or anybody else, isn't allowed to touch
until one of the men 'employed 'pulls them back.

That is

called a raker or stigkman.
How many rakes did you find?'A
What did you do with them?

A

TWO.
Wrapped them in the

dloth,,and gave them to the Second -Deputy---gave the Deputy the re.,

-MINN

oeipt.
,What else did you find besides what you, have just desoribNothing outside of that,except the racing sheets an
telephones.
Q
Q

Have you ever played the game of craps? A

Occasionally.

About,how often have you played that game?

couldn't exactly state.
Q

Roughly?

Q

Are you able. to describe the way that game is played?,

A

Well, a dozen times.

I think so..
Q

Will you please describe as nearly as you can how the

game of orapsis played.?
MR. McMANUS:

Merely on the question of taking up time,

I think it is unnecessary to go through all this again.

I will

ooncede that there is such a game as the game of craps.
THE COURT:

Yes, but the question here is whether this

was the game of craps played there; and, while it takes up some
time, nevertheless the District Attorney is bound to prove it ,.if
he can, it not being conceded.
1-

BY MR. MEDALIE: '
Q

Now, Officer, will you please describe the game of craps

as played in gambling houses, and not on the street?
wish me to testify as an expert, do you?

A

You don

That I can't do.

MR. McMANUS:

I wil concede that you are an expert.

THE WITNESS:

I don't wish to be classed as that.
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BY i1R

MEDALIE:
Well, in the courseof your duties as a policeman, you have'
Yes, sir.

visited gambling houses
Q

To obtain evidence?

A

Yes, sir.

And have you there seen the game of crap played

A

not an a house that I have raided, because it would cease to be
a gambling house after We had raided it.
A..

Q

But you have seen the game played?

Q

And you have participated in those games for the purpose

Yes

obtaining evidence, possibly a dozen times?

Q

sir.

'Yes,. sir.

I show you People's Exhibit 1, and ask you whether that

represents a cloth used as a necessary paraphernalia in a game
of craps?

A

Yes; with the exception that one block should be

9-5, making it another bet.
A

Y

Q

There should be an additional block in there?.

Q

Now, look at People s' Exhibit 1, will you please describ

the game of _craps, with reference to that, as representing a orap
cloth.
•

MR. McMANUS:

Objected to as immaterial..

No,I will

withdraw the objection.
A

The man who ---the House, as a rule, in a banking game

the man who is rolling the dice.

fa.d.ee•

In other words, what yii call

fade is they back up or put up the same amount of money as the
an who is rolling the dice.

perhaps if I ask you two or three questions we will

rop.:4,eeen;

'1.•1:ay•ott With •persons •

Arid they have before. them money?

A

Yes, sir.

And there are two persons known as rakers?
nd they have rakes, resembli rg those you found in those

Q

And, after the ;-.1.ioe are thrown,

if the number seven ap-

pears on the first throw, what happens with the thrower's MAO
The player's money?

A

Well, if the player has

got it on aöv

he is paid sour and a half to one, and all the.field money

eleven, what happens?

n the field.

•

Q

If•.tha person who is throwing the dice hash s money on

the space marked eleven) how much money does he get?

Q

Q

-Q

And what happens to persons who haven't placed their moneY

If he throws a)me other number, what happens?

Suppose, however, he has placed his money on the figures

•3-12, near the word "Line".

What happens?

A

•

He would have

put it on one number in that block.
And what happens when it falls back on that particular
number?
Q

A

The House takes it

And if it goes on that number?

A

He is paid six to one

And, if he places his money on the square marked 6-8, and
either of those numbers is thrown what happens?

A

Well

comes double, he is paid six to one, and otherwise, he gets his

4103
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...pilia.Cep

3.8•_•*,4.6:pn Alie • line,
o..,46#.0 the

1We11.;,:•he. has

. •

:•.

oln•

TO* 7410,4n..-• OA_ he mUfft make the., number whichhe first
.or

ovided it

A

tveitr

it is seven or eleven

Yes.
s, on. .ths

he wins?

But, if he throws---

first, throw.
.,

f he places the Money on the line, then he plays that
feature of the crap game known as 7-11?

A

Yes.

And, if seven or eleven appears at the first throw, he.
wins from the house?

•

A

Yea...

Q

If it doesn't, then he has Made a point?

Q

The number he makes is a point?

Q

And when he throws the dice again, he •continues

until he makes that point?
Q

A

A

Yes.

Yes.
0 throw

<Yes, or seven.
A •

And,. if he makes the point, he wins?
And, if he makes seven, he loses?

Q

A

A

Yes:
Yes.

Now, when a person plays his money on the line, on an

of the numbers

that being mainly what Ortolero says he did?

A

Well, the men who play on the outside—play in the field,
f any of the number's come that is in the field, after him Placing his bet there, he wins, even money.
Q
money.?

ci
money

And, if any number there is thr own, he would ,get even
A

Yes.

And, if -110te -other number were thrown
A

That is, if he was in the field.

would lose his
But, if he was in

the block

and had that in that number, he itoild get whatever was

on the block, from four and a half to fifteen.
a.ssumiptthat he didn't put it on the bloek?Then he wouldn't win.
CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR. Mel/ANUS:
In other words
"Come seven
Q

cial

come eleven"?

A

Yes:

which you sometimes see the newsboys on the street play-

ing, the same game?
Q

this is the game which is .known

A

Yes.

And, of course, you never played it except in your offi—
A

Yes, that's about all.

Q.4

Merely for the purpose of getting evidence?

A

Yes.

Q

And you went tothis place, on that day, for the purpose

mistaken when you say that .you found

A

Within a space of how long?
. In all parts of the City?

A

From December

o April.

Yes, sir

Other places in Harlem, in addition to this place? A Y

Now, aren It you mistaken when you say that

olind that•

.se -called crap cloth in there, on the day you went there to make
he raid?,

A

I say -outside of the partition of this place; wh,icii

dri t come up to the ceiling.
But i mean aren't you mistaken as to the building in which
you found that cloth?

found that?

A

A

No, in the same building;

No.
A

Q

Are you sure of that?

Q

Now, you were under Police Commissioner Flynn,

Q. And you got there, and there were about a hundred
in the place, or more?

A

Well, nearer two hundred than

And these are the men who were arraigned in the Police

7-

"

And against whom he made these affidavits of-idarti.fication
which have been offered in evidence here?

Q

And isn't

t a fact that the defendant Collin was not ar-

rested on this charge of beinga banker until on or about the 6th
of April?
Q

A

Now, Mr. McManus-

Now, answer that quest ion yes or no.

THE COURT:

A

ZOne moment.

Well, he is going to look at his book. P

haps he can't remember it without reference to his book

A)

Mr

Collin was held on a warrantIthe same as anybody else,

it was the next day, in the Harlem
MR. McMANUS:

urt.

Now, I move to strike that out, as not

Twill withdraw the question.
And-i object..
No, you can't withdraw a question,
is asked and answered.
And he hasn 't finished hi s answer
Go ahead, if you haven it.
MR. MEDALIE:

Go ahead

A

Mr.Oain.

There were twelve warrants

mistaken.
I objet to this, as nc>t reSpopsive • to my

Mo mums

Q

Now, just examine this paper which I hand you, and
What is the date of

the affidavit and see the date of it.
THE COURT:

Is it an Exhibit?
I don ,t know.

MR. MoMANUS:

I wdll mark it, if

n't in evidence.

Q

Or is it April?

A

Yes, April.

What is the date of it?
ML. MbANUS:

A

The 7th of April.

Now, I offer this paver in evidence.

that we read over, and that Iforgot to have markeld.

THE COURT:

Isn't it already in evidence?
sir; I forgot to offer it.

THE WITNESS:

I -didn't seeortolero sign that.
I am not asking you that.

MR. MEDALIE:

And I want to ask whether he wants to.

prove that Collin was arrested twice in a gambling ,raid?

rested as JO:1M Banker. NuMber, p -until April 7th.

offer. this

evidence.
•IfEDALIE;

perhaps we, can agree upon this.

stand that Comm was arrested and was identified,- according t
one of the .identification affidavits

as John Announcer, and 0

tolero spoke up at the time and said that that was a mistake
I understand his testimony.

MR. MEDALIE:

yes, sir; I don't object to that.

as a matter of fact you didn't arrest 0311in as

MR. MOMANUS:

I would like to have this ,marked.

(It is marked Defendant's Exhibit C)V.

Q

As a ,matter of fact, didn't you arrest

Gbllin on April

7th, or about that date, 1911, and riot until then, 'as John Banker

charge Of being the Banker Numbei
that right t

Yes,

And When he was arraigned in Court on gatch'19.th.
arraigned as Johni Announcer liTumbs3 1; isn't that right.?

A

That

couldn't
Q

A

Weren't you there?

ed and brought to Cburt

Yes.

I know that he was Ar:resi.-

but whether ---

What date, again?

A

The 18th of March

and April 6th,

both, on two different ±a4ds.

Q
Q

Two different raids?
But was it relating to the same facts?

Was at 2311 Eighth Avenue

o,n the Northwest corner of 124th Street

And where was he arrested?

Q

Yes

A

A

On April 6th?

In a rathskeller, under a ltivcr
2269

With two o theps.

Now, just answer my question, sir.

Now, as a raatter of

the warrant that you arrested him on was upon the charge °
being the Banker in the premises at 124th Street and 8thAvenue,
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The first warrant was after '.g311

an. unused warrant0

We had

warrant- -I'll tell yo
That is

the first raid?

For instance

sir;

we'll say that John Doe Number I:

rant was pinned on the warrant with John Doe Number 2.
MR.

.McMANUS:

THE COURT:
MR. MoMANUS:
A

(Answer continued)

I object.
overruled.
Exception.
The warrant of, say, John Doe Number

was placed on the affidavit of John Doe Number 2.

That'. s why.

Ortolero in his statement -MR. M MANUS:
THE COURT:

Objected to.
Sustained.

No.

You can't state that,

der the objection .of.I the counsel for the defendant.
A

(Answer continued)
' NIL McMANUS:

So

when Magistrate Butts discharged—

Now, this is manifestly -improper, your

Honor.
THE COURT:
MR. MEDALIE:

No, you can't state that.
And I take it that- the affidavits and the

endorsements on all these papers, speak for themselves, _and we
claim that all these descriptions correspond with the defendan
and the defense claims that they do not.
THE COURT:

He is answering the question.

He says

in the first raid, that the warrants and the affidavits were mixed, the wrong warrant on the right affidavit.
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That

RE WITNESS;

the idea.

All right.

HE CO
THE WITNESS:

That

how the trouble originated.

Then

we had stn unused warren
BY THE COURT:
'Then .you arrested him again?

A

And you arres ted hinvfor --A

yes, sir.

With a warrant marked John

Banker Number 2, in different premises, on a different date.
BY MR. MCMANUS:
Q

But for the same offense?

Q

Now, in other words, you had one warrant that you hadn't

A

Yes, for a banker.

executed, and that you thought you Would go out and execute?

A

Oh, sometimes we would have ten, counseler.
Q

But he had been arraigned as John Announcer.

A

I don t

know.

Q

Well, weren't you in Court when he was arraigned? A Yes

but I can't keep in mind seven hundred defendants

just what they

were.
MR. McMANUS:
MiE COURT:

That 's all.
Now, would any. member of the jury like

.ask the officer a question?
RE -DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. MEDALIE:

Q

This arrest on April 6th, where you arrested the defendan

had nothing to-dd with the complaint against tbose Premises 2269
Eighth Avenue

the rathskeller?

A

Bo, sir; not at all.

strike that out; the last question and

MR. McMANDIS :

And now I mole that the trial be declared

a mistrial, and a juror withdrawn now, on the ground that the
remark, that the attking of thp_guestion was fatally prejudicial
.-to the defendant.
THE COURT:

No, the jury are sensible men and will.

derstand that the defendant is on trial only for thecharge contained in this indictment.

will deny the motitim.

And I ask that your Honor strike from the record- the conversations had by Ortolero with the doorkeeper, or
with Todd, or with any one Use, on the premises in question, at
any time, on the ground that no conspimacy has been shown,
it has not been brought out in evidence that either one of these
people ever talked to or saw the defendant Collin.
And I renew that motion with respect to every phase of
any transaction occurring on aiy day other than the date mention°

MR. MAME:

Exception.

And I ask your Honor to direct

the District Attorney to elect upon which 0ount he asks to go to

THE MUM.

No.

That can be made at the close of the

whole
respectfully except

I ask your Honor

to ddaiect the jury to acquit, upon the ground that thebvidence is
manifestly insufficient to warrant this case being sent to the
jury, and upon the ground that the People have failed to make out

And how lou is your Honor
going to sit?

It is now nearly four o'clock.

THE COURT

Well, not very long, but we might go ahead

for the next fifteen minutes.
MR. McMJNUS.

Then Twill open my case.

joi111411
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THE DEFENSE.:
LOUIS

-C H T

2

Ea t 116th Street,

witness called on behalf of- the defense, being duly sworn; teatified as follows,:
DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. mcMANUS:
Mr. Lichtner, you are the defendant who has been identified in this case as Louis Todd; is that right?

Q

How old are you, MT. Lichtner?

A -

A

Yes,

air.

Forty--eight years

of age.,
Q

And where were you born? •

Q

How long_ were .you in this country?

A

In Vienna.
A

Twenty-four

years.
Q

And how long have you been employed in this country?

A

Twenty-three years.

Q

And what is your occupation, what do you work at?
,

And how log have you worked as a waiter?

A

-1 Wait-

Twenty-three

Years.
Q
I

Am

Ever since you have been in this country?

A

Ever sihce

in the country.
Q

And where have you worked as a waiter?

A.The'firet job

was in Coney Island.
MR. MEDALIE:
years ago.
be newsboys.

Well now, let us not ,go back twenty-three

I know men who are millionaires to -day, who used to
That doesn't prove anything here.

nd where else did you work?

A

Manhattan Beach

That

And Glen Island, under Mr. Starin.

Q

The Marlborough Hotel-, 36th and 37th

Where

Streets and Broadway, and I'worked there seven. years steady.
.Q
Q

As a waiter?

A

Yes,, _sir.

Were you Mr. Todd's personal waiter there?

Iwas his

private waiter.
Mr. Louis W. Todd?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

.And he was the proprietor of that hotel

Q

Now, where did you get the name of Todd from?

A

After

I worked solong in this Marlborough Hotel, and Mr. Todd was the
proprietor, and I was his private waiter, and everybody called me
Todd, the waiters andeveryboay, and so I came up to the Claremont
afterwards, in Riverside Drive, and I worked there for .seven y ars
for Mr. Gushee, and they always called me Todd.
Q

And where else did you work?

A

In the Vendome.

And

in the old Brunswick and in the Hoffman House.
Q

Were you ever the proprietor of a gambling house or pool

room?
. MEDALIE:

MR•

here.

One moment.

He isn t on trial for tha

We are not trying him for any such question.

Let's get

at the facts of what he did.; whether he did the things that OX—

tolero

he 414, or. did not.

71.0.. 'tnod

• p#•.•men

disOve legal''donClu..sione: in indictments.

on the

stan

We will try..hi•Ai.,.;iw

• the time cOmeta;....
-.•..„.
'.•.'COURT

I Will•-allowlit,

.13;Y: MR. JcMANIJS:
Q.

Were you ever the proprietor of a gambling house or pool
Never

A

room in .New York City or anywhere else in your life?
in My life.

Now, did you ever see Mr.

Ortolero

the complainant in

this case, before---or when did you first see him?

A

In

the

Police Court.
Q

Wefl, did you see him at any other place before that,

Q

Did you ever meet h.ird at any plaeeat 124th Street and. 8th

gambling house or pool room at 124th' Street Fi d 8th Avenue? -

Q

Did you ever say to him or

to anybody else,

around the

8th, or 9th or 10th or.11th O'f March, to ,1e1 him into a place)._
2311 Eighth Avenue, to let him in there?

A

No, sir.

l48
q

Neither 2311

or

2313, northwest Corner of I24th Street?

I did not.
A

What is the answer?
Q

Ididn t see him in there at all

Did you ever ask him to corn

in there, to play cra

never did.
Or did you ever say to the doorkeeper there
right, lthim.in,
Q
A

or words to that effect?

A

"He's all

Iddnot.

Were you in that place on the day the Police raided -

Twas there.
Q

And was there any clUb in those premises?.

was a

social clmb.
Q

And what was the name of the club?

Q

Were you a member of that club?

Q

Did you have anything to do in any way, shape or form

with any gambling in that place?
-Q

A

A
A

Utopia 'Club.
lwas.

Bever.

Or with making bets on the horse races?

never.

Q

Or did you ever show this.man, Ortolero how to make bets

on horse races?
Q

A

I did not.

Or how to play crap?
THE COURT:

A

Idid not.

is his testimony that he never saw any gamb7

ling there, or betting on horse races, or betting on crapgames?
.•!

MR. McMAIUS:

He hasn't got to that yet.

THE WITNESS

No, I'didn't see no gambling there.

St Tall. MoYANUS:
...

3i111111111149
were You in those premises on the day the Premises

NoW

A

were raided?,
Q

What time of the day did you go there, on that day, -o

March 18th?
Q

Yes.

A

Yes.

The day the place got raided?
About three.° t lock.

And how long did you stay :there? -

A

We stayed there-

think the place got _raided about five or half past four.
yes, sx

Q

Half past four or five?

Q

Were you there with anybody else, on that day?

A

A

I Was

there, yes, with four or five waiters.
Q

Who were they?

A

They work in Pabst

or in the West End Restaurant.

HarlemRestauran

I don't know their •names;• 1 know

so many waiters.
Q

Now, do you remember the time the Police came there?

I think it was about four or half past four- o'clock.
Q

And what happened' after the Police came there.

BY THE COURT.:
Q

Oh, by the way, will you ask him whether he was employed

there?
BY TRE COURT:
Q

Were you Vpld there as a waiter?

No, not :there

Judge.
BY MR. MoMANUS:
Q
Cafe,

Where were you working on that day?
that corner.

A

For the Isencqc

There is only one cafe there.

•••••

•Atid.,...,y$OP.1i0Te,be.pri,-WOrkint 'there .: Since?

A

Yes.

Now, WLI1you tell us juSt. What i#Eppeeci..at....Vie...ti

o

was -sitting there with
and opened the doors and came an, and we were fifty
r sixty ::people ...in the 'room, and we was in the line, you know,
get out,one after the other, they let one by one out,
with two. :wa.iZer s there

and they say,

and I stand.

"Now, . we will have to

Alive to go to work in the West End Restauran

5 o'clock"

And what time did they have to go to work?
half past five.

Five .ox

And I had to he there also, that night.

Q

How, long do you work?

Q

At that time those were your hours of work?

Five to one o'clock?

A From five to one:

A

Yes.

place?..,

Now, what did the polide do after they came into the
They stood the people•up in a line and let one by one out.
They made them all stand up in a line, did they?.
sir.
And then they -made them go out one by one?

A

Now, did you see Ortolero there at that time?

yes, sir.
I did

not.
And was the door open9dleading into the vestibule, by th
police?
Q

A

yes,

sir; the door was opened.

And was that the door that you went out of

The same door was opened.

one by ono?

There was some detective officers.

there, on the table, the wa
BY MR. MEDAL/E:
What table?
BY MR.M0MANUS:
as there a table near the door7asked mefor my name, and I said

"Louis Todd"

And they searched for my.

have:to see the boss's bank roll.

money, and I have one dollar and seventy-five-cents in
two pawn.tickets; that
That was your bank roll?

A

Yes, that was. my .bank

And did you see Ortolero then?

A

I didn't seehim,

I heard a voice behind me, somebody says,

"This is the boss

I didn't understand right away what he meant ---."This is the boss",
and the Officer searched me.

He said, if

am the boss

I must

have the bank roll, and he.searched me.
Did they find that on you, $1.75 and two pawn tickets?
Tee, they searched me in every pocket.

Q,

Where -did they search you?

us' downtown.

Thereor in the

station house

id you go to the Police Court, on the folloSne,mOrning

THE

Now, suppose we suspend here until 16:30

OURT

clock tomorrow morn].
The Court then admonished tlaB_ jury in accordance
Section 415 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and adjourned
further trial of the case until Friday morning, January 24th
191, at 10:30 ot6lock.)

New York, January 24th, 1913..
D.

L I OH TNER, his direct examination bein

continued, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION (Continued) BY'lffl. McMANUS:
And you were picked out by the complaining witness

as

man whom he had identified as the proprietor of the place; is th

I obj e ct to that as a
legal conclusion, as to whethw this man was the proprietor of
the place

The witness Ortolero is a witness only as to certain

But he may state if that was the fact, if he
picked him out as the proprietor of the place.
MR. MEDALIV:

Yes, as "John Pmprietor"; picked him out

as the person designated in the complaint as such.

1111intii-

as a matter of' fao
didn't he say in Court,
the, proprietor of the. place?
MEDALIE:
BY MB.

Q

MeMANDS:
Well, what did he say with 'respect 'to your connection

with the place, when you were arraigned in the Police Court?Do
you understand my question?

A

'What did he say about it?

Yes, couselor..
A

He said, "This man here

is the proprietor of the place."
Now, did you have any interest of any description or nat
ure in any gambling house or pool room at that place or any other

10th and llth
Were- you in the
— premises in question on the
when the complaining witness says he was there?
was there,
A

I am sure,

A Your

the day the place was raided?

But previous I was there only once.

"previous to the day it was raided., you testify that you

f he knows, your Honor.

MANUS:
HE COURT:

Well

RT THE COURT:
If you know,

ow many days before that

approximately?

week before.
About a week before that?

A

Yes, sir.

Did you see the complaining witness in -there, that time,
a wed:before the day of the raids did you see the -complaining-w

•

Q

Well, was the defendant in there, the defendant Collin,

or whatever his name is?

A

Ididn't know him.

'didn't see

him, your Honor.

Did yoU see the crap game going bn the:re?'A

Q.

se

in the place
Well., did you see, various people standing around the
A

Q

I did not.
Did you see any Marks on the ta:dle, any 1.1nes, or ma:

155
and then on the day you were arrested;

Were arrested

e 1.0

He want a to knovr
us all about that.
with chairs in thd place, an
An old billiard table?
Describe it.

A

Yes, sir.

Did it have any cloth on it?

No cloth on it at 'all?
Any marks on it?

A

A

No, sir.

No.

Did. it have any sides to it?

A

No.

Q

No sides to it?

Q

Just the—flat surface of a dismantled billiard -table?

No, sir.

A

-Yes, sir.
Q

Now, what was that being used for, thie dismantled b

hard table, when you were there, .a week before your arrest,
on the day of your arrest?

A

That wasn't used for anything.

No, sir.

Q

Nothing atall?

Q

•Did you see any people at any time, on either of those

A

two days thatyou were there, standingaround that table?

A

• not.

•

Q

Around

that table?

A

I did not.
A

No, sir.

•Q

Nobody standing around it?

Q

Well, how many people were there the day you weer arres

ed, approximately?
Q

A

Fifty or sixty?

Fifty• or sixty.
A

Yes, sir.

know?

A

Members of the club.

Well, what were the functions of the club?
club) la ese fifty

OT

What were they

sixty men, in the afternoon

was after four o'clock, I am not sure of the, time.

, is that it?
Q

I don, t know about that.
MR. MCMANTJS

as gentlemen of leisure.

I object

You know I am asking you.
He hasn't described anybody -

He said that he met several waitere,

who worked along 125th Street, with him.
MR.

DALIE:

THE WITNESS:

Q

He said a waiter or several waiters, took

I said a German waiter took me there.

There were •some partitions there, were there?

recognizes that.

BY. THE 001.11/

Do you need glasses?
Do those fairly represent the appearance of the place the
seen some partitions
w

do you. know what those petitions were used for by

I think that was your
Now, what were you doing therein the club for an hour. and
a half?

How did you amuse yourself?
May I respectfully except to your Honor

MR. MoMANUS

cross examination, on the ground that it usurps the functions o
the District Attorney.
THE COURT:

MR. McMANUS:

Q•
tam

Objebtion overruled, and- you ma:y have-.

No.

Exception.

Whatdid you do to amuse yourself in the club, .or enter-

yourself in any way?

A

CROSS EXAMINATION M MR. NEDALIE%
Did you noti
in this photograph,

sure of them holes.
You just don't remember; is that it?
You didn't know what was on the other side of that par aid you?

A

You dontt?

N
A

No.

And you didn't notice what was hanging on the wall,

doing in your club, did you?

A

BY THE COURT:
Q

Are you a member of the cJ

member of that club, Mr. Todd?

A

Q

The Utopia Club?

Q

How long were you a member of that cltth before you were

arrested for being a member of it?
MR. McMANUS:
THE COURT:

Q

He wasn't arrested for being a member..
No, strike that out.

Strike out that ,p:a

How long were you .a mabei of the club before you were ar-

rested?

A.

The week befo

BY MR, ME DALIE:

c

Just a week?
Who 'proposed Yoll

Yes, sir.
Q

-Wharf) waiters,

and other respectable people belonged? A

Did you ask him about the character of the members

Did you ask him to make sure thatit was not a gambling..
That was all you wanted to be assured of;;Wasnit it?
MR.

Q

McMARUS:

object ---No, *I will withdraw the-ibb

That is all you wanted your friend to make sure of,

wasn't taking you to a gambling house?

A

t

.He didnit send

,
.011#0141110'.11130.0 t#itit

what you.....:7014.: .11

'

Y Igi MEDAL IE :
us all that your friend told you about this club when
he asked you to join it.
lift. MoMANUS

Tell us all that he told you.
I object to that as immaterial;

will withdraw the objection.

Go ahead.

He told me it is ia social club, and they will give some ou
ings, and bowlipg parties and fishing parties.
BY MR. MEDALIE:

4,

He told you that, a week before you were arrested, an

that is the day you went up to the club with him, wasntt it?

How many people were in the club on the day you first

He introduced you aroundto the members, didn't he?

A

Meeting rooMi
And what part of :the room was the meeting ever held
A

you know?

I do not

'Did you ask him when you were going to attend the

I'd you ask him iwhomthe president was?
uoYt'ndid

know; did you?

A

What were the dues of that club?

'I paid the dollar.
remember.

0

You paid the dollar to the man whose name you didnow?
Q

And he told you he would turn it over to the treasurer

Q

Did he ever introduce you to the trasruerer?

Q

Did you get a membership card?

Q

And do you know the name of 'a single officer of that arab?

Q

Can you give the names of any other members of the clUb.:.

any of them?

Q

A

A

I did not.

No.

W1141 you give the name of a single member of that club?:

How were you

As Todd or Lichtner?,

ropo_sedr

'Then 'Todd is not a name that Ortolero gave yo
a name that you would give yourself; is it not?
name nearly everybody in New York knows me by.

A

Todd.
That is

Todd is the

To the waiters-,

name is alwaYs
u don't accuse Ortoler`o of giving you a name which you
assume, then, do you?

Q

A

I don't understand your clues

Now, you say there -was no gambling in that plaee
didn't see any.

Q

On the two days that you were th@re, you didn't
A

gambling?

I didn't see any.

Q

No betting on horse races?

Q

But you were in good health at thetime; weren't you?

Pretty fair.

Q,

' I wasn't in very good health latelyf

But at that time, you had the full possession of your or-

dinary ability to seeand hear; didn't you?
Q

A

I think so.

You were fairly wide awake, those two days) weren't you?
MR. MOMANUS:

r•••

I didn't see any.

Oh, I subtit that is incompetent. However,

objection withdrawn.
A

I think so.

BY MR. MEDALIE:
•Q

You dichatt see a single bit of gambling of any-kind?

didn't see any.
MoMANUS:

object to. that,

s answe-red at leas
..

•

A

Do you know whether. there Was any gambling in that place

Q

I didn't see 'any

A

at all?

So you don't know whether there was any?

.LA,

Tdian't

see any.
Did you see any persons go near that partition.
t near thd partition.
Q

Well, how far away from the pargition were you.

on the end of the room, away on the other end.
Q

How far away from Etghth Avenue us that?

Eighth Avenue.
That part of the ioom was the partition?
west of Eighth Avenue?

A

I don't knti5V.

I can't tell you.

didn't notice. In entering thag club room, how many doors do you pa
Or have you forgotten that?

through?

The doors?
•

Yes?

'

A

One or two

Before you get in, does anybody see who you are,
that only members come

The door was ope4 and you walked in?

A

Yes,

Q--- And nobody- was ever stopped, as far as you know,
going into that club?
Do you know how the police got in, that day?

We

doors open,„or were they broken down; or don't you. rememb
you fo rgo tt en ?

A

I didn't see them come in.

Q

Oh, you went out; did you?

Q

But, just after you heard the noise, you looked ar&und and

saw the polte were there?
Q

A

Yes,

sir

Who were the officers of the club, Vs. Todd?

Give us

the names of the officers of the club, the Boardrof Governors,
and all th.at.A
Q

I don't know_ that, your Hono T

Can't you inform us on any of those points?

of the House Committee, and all that?
Q

You don't know them

The Chairman

BY THE

Q

W5

Twarr,p7i:J.Vii
there :.any par iCul-ar"sign tO.be.i.givenywhen, you wen.

Any. Password?

No

no password.

MODE:
You didn't have to travel east, or anything like

BY THE SIXTH JUR-PR: •
Q

Did the witness say that he was worktg at the LenoxRes-

taarant at that time?

• BY T HE JUFOR:
Q

Weren't his hours to get _ off in the afternoon, or did he

Did the club move to 122nd Street and Eighth Avenue, two.
blocks down?

A

I don't know.

MR. McMTUS:

Objected to as irrelevant

immaterial

what the club was doing, after your 'arrest?

Q

Do you know a man named Michaels

connected with the

club in some way?

BY MR. MEDALIE:
Q

You don't know. him?

Q,

You don't know whether Collin was a member of the cl.0

And they only arrested persons who were members of the
club, didn't they?

Is that right?

A

They -arrested tie.

And the other persons who were arrested were also members
of the club;weren't they?

utterly,w1Abie to .be,ar.••.'the...''reeponees of the witness.

uroxs, can hear
BY MR. MEDALIE:
Q

You say Denman was also a member of the club?

dadn't know Denman.
O'D'ay, was he a member of the club?

1

(Indicating)

I see him no

Iknow him after. I am arrested.
.

And he was arrested -at the time .you.:

Now, Fabian, stand up.
were arrested, wasn't he?

A

Yes.
A

And he was a member of the club?
when we were arrested
Q

He's outside,

I only know him

i didn't know him before,.

And you didn't get acquainted with these persons until

yOu and they were arrested in your club?
You didn't know him?

A

A

No.

No ,X didn't knownhim.

Did you ever ask anybody what was behind that
partiti n

Did you ever .ask, to be taken behind

Q '

Q

ar_tit ion?'

It is really a loft in that building, is it not?
-MR. MoltIANUS:

Q

tho

I submit that that is an answer, 1 fthe

You werentt looking, were you?

A

I wasn't looking.

You weren't interested?
Your friends were not

that you were talking to; were th

These other friends of yours, these waiters, you say were
re of the club?
Q

A

Thy was niembers.

. .

And you know that because—they told you so?

What are their name s ?

A

I don't know their names.

know so many waiters I forget their names.

I know a thousan

waiterE3in New York
You had a pretty good memory for faces
experience as a waiter?
MR. MCMANUS

A.

hadn't you?

Pretty fair.

I object, if the Court please.

It isn

experience as a waiter that is being tried out hereibut his
rienceae proprietor of a pool room.

tleman's life history.
MR. McMANUS:

But you have covered it pretty weii since

you have been at it.
MR. MEDALIE:

Q

No, I have limited myself to his trana-

You didn't see any of -these men whose names

and who stood up in this Court Room?

he Cayuga. Club, but I don't belong any more.

'forgot abot

And you are certain that you never saw Collin befor
appeared in the Police Court?

A

I did not

You are certain of that, are you?

A

I am pretty sure.

All right...That's all.

MR. MEDALIE:
BY RE. MEDAL IE :

Q

Q

Mr. Todd

what languages do you speak

Any other?

A

Very little French:

No otber lartuage at all?

the Po-lice Court, or here in this
)gere in this Court.
Q

In what lan uage?

A

besides English?

when you were in Europe, wher e cll•tr you ViOric a
alter, putaide of .Austria?

A

I MAY worked in Vienna.

Where
RE DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. MoILANUS:
Only in Vienna?

A

That's all

yes, sir

Country.
-Q

Now, the French that you speak, is it Table d'Hote French

as we call at?

A

I speak enough French to understand the bill

of fares in the swell hotels.
Is there any French that you speak, except that connectA

ed

That's all.

I understand the bilis..

of fare, which is half in English and half in French.
Q

Which is part Anglais and part Francais?

The only

French you speak is that of the bills of fare?
MR. MEDALIE:

•

Q

objected to

as facetious, and also

Now, what kind of French do you know?
object to that.
THE COURT:

No, don't object to that.

it ten times, if necessary,
BY MR. MoMANUS:

He has answered: that.

•

He may answer it.

Let him answer

MUM

ML MEDALIE:

BY MR

McMANUB:
Do you know anything connected with the French language
such as you have learned by reading bills of farein Hotels

where you have been employed?
fare, but

can't give no

speech

A

Yes, Tcan read the bill of

in French, but

can read the bill

say that between fifty, and sixty people were there,
u stated that you didn't see this defendant?

Q

A

Either time that you were there, and that you were there

cinly twace, and that you never saw him there at either time?

Q

Now, these other men that were arrested, did you see an

Q

You didn't see any of the other men there; Denman, O'Day,

or the balalwe of them, the day you were arrested, or on the other
day that you were there; is that correct?

A

, Yes,

sir; yes,

Tell that last gentleman on the

hour and a half You were there?

s very anxious to know that?

Be

jury.

I seen

A

than

talking

together, that's all.
A

Talkingtogether?

Yes, sir.

They were just sitting ampund talking?
Is that right?

Q

A

Yes,

your Honor.

Did you see any little pads hanging from a column there,
hanging from a column by string, with a pencil near

paper pads

Q

Or did you see any bulletin boardl

with the names

horses on the bulletin board
Q

Officer Cain says that he found racing sheets there, what

are known as racing sheets.

Did you see any there?

see them, your Honor0

Q
you know?

Now, were there two telephones behind the partition, do
A

Ididn't see behind there,

I didn't see any,

t know what was behind there?
Now, what was----did you s-e -e---the picture there, I
'level shows some little wicket holes in the partition.
Yes,

sir; four of them.

Look at those holes in the partition.
.1that were t ey used for?

A

(Indicating oh the

I don't know.

-see them.

Q

I jidnt notice them, anyway.
Did You see anybody -go up to the holes in thepar

Now., this social club, this Utopia Club, there was nothing served to eat or drink?

Were there any games played?

didn 't see any games.

Q

You didn't see any games?

Q

SD that for the hour and a half that you were there,

you

saw that the men merely sat around and talked; is that right?

k.

Is there anything else that
any member of the Jury would like to ask?

Q '

Did they have chairs enough for all

there were thirty-five or forty chairs?

were there; do you know?

therewere S. plenty -04 chairs there. ±o r: t e meMbis

MR. USIA/MS:
BY MR. McMANUS:
Q

Well, were there any Chairs there?

chairs there.
Q

Q

Was there more than one?

More than twenty?

A
Now, Fabian, stand up.

MR. MoMANUS:

of weeks ago, when you talked with the complainant in this case.
T object to that as leading.

MR. VEDALIE:

suggest-

ed the answer directly to the witness.
I withdraw the question.

MR. MoMANUS:

Well, what's the good?

MR. gEDALIE:

'Q

You have given him

Did you see this man out in the hall 'here a week or

(Inc icating Fabian)

A

Yes,

sir

did you -ass Cfrtolero there at the time you.

Was the±e: any c:onversation between you and
at that time?
Q

Will you please tell us what it was

Ortolero -sal

that he is convinced that I am not the proprietor of the place,
he is convinced.
And what else did he say?
body else?

A

Did he say anything about an

And he said that Mr. Fabian had nothing to do

with the place.

as one of the men arrestedwith you?

Q

A

Well, '.is that right, Mr. Witness?

He was in 'Cour

I thought you told m

that you didn't see any of the men, Fabian, O'Day or •Denman or
Collin, on either of the days that you were there at the club.?

•

I submit your Honor didn't hear the tea-

MR. McMANUS:

He testified that the complainant told him

.tiony

outside in the hall, ottside of this Court Room, that he was convinced that neither was this man the proprttor, nor was Fabian
connected with the place.
THE COURT:
MR.

McMANUS:

Well,
That s all.

of 22 MotInt
witnessMorriecalled on behalf of the defense, being- duly elFarrt

DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. M MANUS:

Q

What

Q

And how long have you been in business there.?

Q

Do you know this defendant?

Q

Do you know other people with whom he is acquainted?

is

your business, M

A I

know some of his family.
Bo you know others, outside of that?

CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR.

Q

Would

A

Yes,

I do.

ItiEDALIE:

it affect your opinion of hi s good cha.racter, if

you knew that he was arrested in gambling raids?
don't think I should have as good an opinion of him.
Did you know those things about him, when you testified

Did yo7a know that he had been twice. arrested
raids

in

ambling

when yoatook the stand to testify that he was a man of Vgood

eral broker for

all companies.

I hold a license under the State

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR. McMANUS:
You have heard of other people being arrested in raids on
alleged pool rooms, haven't you?
MR.

MEDALIE:

T object to that.

good citizen, because he happened to be arrested in such a place

JOHN
called on behalf of the defense

f 601 10th

Avenue,

being duly sworn

a witness

testified as

follOWe:
-DIRECT EXAMINATION BY MR.

Q

What is your business?
have you been in that business?

Q

Do you know other people with who

he is acquainted?.

a business way, business people.
And do you know his father and
Q
Q

Have you done business with them?

A

Yes, sir.

And do you know other people that are acquainted with him

in business?
Q

his family?

A

Yes, sir.

Do .you know what hisreputation is among these people for

truth and veracity and good citizenship?

A

Among business peal-

pie, it's very good.

Collin.%
than Collin?

Q

Well, what is his father's name?
MR. McMANUS:

A

There is no concealment about -it.

Well, his father's name must be Collins.

I don't know.

BY THE COURT:
Q'

Do you know his father?

A

Yes, sir; It is known un-

der the tame of the New York Beef Company.

Who is.?

A

The people that he works for.

How do you address him,his father?
Company, or Mr. Collin?

A

Mr. New York Beef

If I go over to the store,

And he has always responded to that name?
And so has he?

I call

A

(Indicating the defendant)

And so has his brother, who is in Court?
Q

And they never resented your addressing them as Collin?

Q

And you have never heard anybody else call them

'Q

Other people who .talk to thiis defendant's father say,

"Good morning, Mr.

A

Collin", don't they?

I believe - that Erthe

way they would address him, if they were going to
Q

anything

speak to him.

But you have heard them address him in that way?

A

Yes,

And you are not in business for yourself; are you?

don't you?

A

No, sir, Sulzberger.

Yes: occasionally.
And

if you knew the defendant had been arrested

ng raids, -would that alter your opinion in any way.' 4
azat4erl

Would you then think that he was, a person: of goo

a gambling raid; that he was arrested in two

d.,

if you had known that, you woUldn't be ready to

testify to his good character; would you?
A
No, Idonyt.
Iknih
t
would.
Q

Well/ You would flatly refuse; wouldn't you?

don't say that
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION BY IE.

McMANUS:

Do you deal with the New York Beef Company?
You sold them goods?

A

Yes, sir.

Now, I put it down in my notes that You said .youwere.a.
butcher?

A

Yes,

slr.

are you a wholesale butcher, or &re you employed by
Schwartzchild Sulsberger & Company?

A

A

Employed by them as

132nd Street and 12th Avenue.

And the New York Beef Company is 130th Street and 8th Ave-

'And that, is reil, is it not?
And it

Yes, sir

s known as a retail butcher shop

your •customers?
RE—CROSS - EXAMINATION BY MR.
Q

A

A

Yes,

MEDALIE:

You have met Todd recently, haven't you?
Yes?

sir

- You saw Todd',

A

Todd?

the -last witness on the stand?

The last witness on the stand?

Q

Yes.

The witness before the last, Todd, the man_that

journed until one o clock7
Weren't you here in the afternoon?
you were h.ere this morning, when the first witness.

183
Where have you met the defendant other than at h3.s father's
place, Within the last year.

A

Never met tam any other •place.

any cafe on 125th Street,

At the Colonial Hotel?

opuft

Now, there is Todd.

(No answer).
Stand up, Todd..

COURT
Have you ever seen him before?

sir; only yes-

terday I saw him here.
BY MR. R1EDALIE:
Q

Well, did you go into the cafe of the Colonial Hotel

12.5th Street and 8th Avenue?
Q
A

A:

I go in there occasional]..'

Well, haven't you met Collin, or. Fabian or Denman in there?

No, sir.
MR. MDMANUS:

The defendant rests.

MR. MEDALIE:

The People rest.

McMANUS

And

renew the motions made at the close

of the prosecution's case, if the Court please.
if your Honor please, and i make this motion;
District Attorney be compelled

I withdraw th
Firiat, that the

to elect as to which °punt or

counts of the indictment he asks to go to the jury.
THE COURT:

Now, what do you think of the fif th and

sixth counts?
MR. MEDALIE:

I thought that five, six and seven would

cover every possible situation here.

I think

that the count for

THE COURT:
re7?
bt'nerA

MR. MEDALIE:

Well

'do you think that
.

eVidence. covers-

counts 5 arid 6 covered by

evidence

Well, he is a game

er,. a player,

takes the other man's money when he loses and pays out the
money when the house looses.

Yes,
lawfully

sir.

My opinion is that we could

go to the jury on every count, because

he aids' and

abets every one 0-f them, but I think that 5 and 6. cover the.

THE COURT:
ing a dealer.,
MR

in number 5 he

s charged with be-

and in number 6 a game keeper.
DALIE:

THE COURT:

MR.

Now,

DALIE:

Yes, sir, and in 7 as a player.
Yes.

But is that the real thing, that he

The most recent decision decided in this

State says that the ordinary man who goes in there to play any
game of chance for pleasure or profit, is a player, bu.t• not a
professional Player for the house, employed by the bouse, employed to conduct or engage in tlie game of chance,

to oversee

or aid in the conduct of a gam of chance, a pmbling game
I mean this • that the word "player" does lvt apply to

the ordinary citizen who occasionally plays such a game
the plan who playes as the representative of a
as a gambler in his own behalf.
HE COURT:

Wsli, do you think .that the evid-ence

more direoted to counts 51and 6 than any other counts?
MEDALIE:
because the house

-

Well, I thought 7 was surely included,

did what officer Cain, who testified from

knowledge of the game, described, the house faded, that is, they
played against the players and the persons who were betting, if
I understand that term correctly. that that is apparently what the

THE COURT:

Well, it seems to me very much better to go

to the jury on .5 (ind 6, under that case.
MR. MEDALIE.:

Well

am I not right in assumirg

that the

Statute had in contemplation a person who played for the bariefit.
of the house as a person who is a common gambler?

That is what

the case that I have submittea to your 'Honor says.
E COURT :

MR.

MDALIE:

That case holds distinctly that he was not

Yes, sir; the complaining witness, or the

witness) because the man who plays in a game of poker as a visitor
only is not the man that the statute aims at.

The statute a is

at .the man who works for the house during a game of that kind net
the ordinary citizen. '
THE COURT:

Yes, the statute aims at the man who does

1$6_
hat as a business.
Yea, sir.

MEDALIE

Yes, a man may have..some oth'er business. -

•THE COURT:

But, if he makes a Practice of conducting a gambling game
that as proven

he is guilty.

and

It doesn't matter how many ,ot er

occupations he may have.
Ur Honora,

Certainly,

MR. MEDALIE:

yes, a man ma be a lawyer, a doctor or a

THE COURT:

merchant, and at .the same time rup a gambling establishment,
cause otherwise it would be too easy for a person to adopt some
other business, and evade the statute.

It seems to me thatall

the other counts, except five and six should be eliminated; that
5 and 6 are sufficient to present to the jury.
MR. MED.ALIE:-

Yes, sir..

X.t charges him with being

a dealer, and the sixth count as a game keeper, but I think that,
with fairness, we might include seven, because he played, because
he paid,all the bets

made by the players at that table, on the

part of the house, in behalf of the house.
THE COURT:

No, I think we had better go to the jury

on the 5th and 6th counts.
MR. MEDALIE:
THE COURT:

very well.
And withdraw all the other counts from

the consideration of,the jury, except the fifth and sixth.

So

your motion is granted to that extent.
MR. MoMANTJS:

Well now, I ask your Honor to take the

...

case away from the jurY uPam the ground that the evidence in the
transactions,

ther than th.00e mentiod

such a character as to confuse the jury;
impossible for the jury to distinguish; and upon the
ground that the testimony as to other incidents, and as to other
conversations with other people, are so interwoven as to make• it
impossible for the jury to distinguish between these two matters;
No, under the authority of the case •nf the

THE COURT:

People vs. Bright, 203 N. Y., page 78, motion denial.
MR. McMANUS:

Exception.

Well, I take it that that

particular case does not go so far as to hold that, if there is
a charge of crime alleged to have been committed on one daY,
that the Court could accept in evidenc e testimony as to a transaction alleged to have been commit ted on another day.

We have-

n't reached the point yet in that case, 1 take it.
Now, this defendant is charged with being

THE COURT:
a common gambler.

Now,the Court of appeals says in that case

that ..a common gambler is a person who -customarily or frequently
carries on a gambling game, and he is the person that the statute
is directed against.
MR. McMANUS:

Well, assuming that to be the fact, does

that justify your Honor under a charge of being a common gambler
or a game keeper, in admitting in evidence conversations with
other people

not fb,429,u.ght home In thos man in any way, shape or form

and as to other, days thanthose mentioned in the indictment?

nobody was
Now, the jury are not b4iged
find that that Utopia Club is what it is said to be.

Now

ing to your testimony -they were at least associated together for
certain purposes

--now, the purposes

as you stated them, were

sociable, but the District Attorney says that the real object
0=dr it was for gambling, to -an-Riot a gambling house._
for the jury. to tell us which is correct.

Now,

Now,

it

if the jury- find

that they were bound together for the purpose of conducting a
L
gambling house,

and that it was. arratged between themthat one

should be a door keeper, and another should be a banker, and another this, that or the other, while they were engaged in a common
pursuA, one acting in concert with another, why doesn't that
come under the head of Section 2 of the Penal Law?
And I respectfully excePt to your Honor

MR. McMANUS:

statement of the facts, because they afe not borne out by any
proof that we can offer.

We didn't show

and neither did the

prosecution show, that the defendant was a member of the club.
THE COURT:

Now, wait a minute.

On that point, didn't

your own witnesses testify that only members of the club could
- gain entrance?

I thought Todd stated that,

that be wap a member,

and had to be put up for membership, and that nobody else was allowed to get in but members?
J. MoMAKM:

But he didn't say that this man was awe.*
1_

o, but this, defendant was 'arrested on the

THE COUR

and no one could get in there but a. -member.
But the Poll ce got in there.

MoMANUS :

s„ with an axe, apparently.

THE COURT:

Now, it is

for the jury to determine what their inference is as to the matter . Motion denied.

MR. mommus :

Exception.

And I ask that on all the
' • •

grounds previously stated, the case be taken from tbe jury, and
they be directed to acquit.
THE COURT:
!AR.

Motion denied.
Exception.

MoMANUS:

THE COURT:

So as to give you a fair opportunity in de-

fense, I think probably,

if you don t mind, I will state to you

my view- of the law on the point

so that you could argue 'to the

jury better, and be placedin a better position,
the law is this; that,

My view 18 that

if the defendant was employed, wb.ether h

was one of -Oat; members, or whether he was an employee,
a banker,

if he was what is known as the banker,

fact, and the jury find that to be th, fact,

if he was

if that was the

the fact that Todd

was or was not the boss, whether he was a manager or boss, or whe,.
•

ther he had a very subordinate position, or none

at 60.1.1_ would

- not of itself directly affect the guilt or innocence o
•

cused.
It may affect the cr.-2dibi1ity of ,,rtolero.

-4-

.th& ac-

innocence of this defendant.
'MCMANU:

No, sir; it isn't my contention that

• real Question now is, was this defendant what is known as a banker.'
on these occasions

and not whether Todd was the proprietor, or

whatever he may have been,

anything.

So far • as Todd is con-

cerned, he isn't in this case, except as a witness as to whether
or not Ortolero is telling the truth as to what Todd said to h'
or what Todd's directions were around there, or concern.
The fact that he may have sized up Todd's ocdupation differently from what it really was does not affect the guilt or in
nocence of the defendant at all,

it seems to me, except so far as

Or tolero s veracity is concerned.
MR. MCMANUS

And on the ground, further,

if your Honor

Please, that he himself testified that Todd was the man who was
pointed out to him as the proprietor, and he had conversations with
him

from which, if the jury believe it, he was entitled ;to b:elieve

that he was the proprietor.
eWt'nod

differ very much as to what the law is.

sential question is a question of credibility.

The e&

mirarbieging6i.

1:
THE COURT:

Yes,

And the essential question A w e

ther or not the defendant is or was :the. banker.
M14. NoMANUS:

I understand, sir, that is my contention

entire1y.
Mclianue then summed up for.the defense)
(During the summing up of the Assistant District Attorney:
the Court, at the request of the Counsel for the defendant,directed the stenographer to take the summing up, from this point
on.)
liFDALIE:

There is not a single witness produced from

:that place, of a large number of people there on the day of the
raid, who dared -take the stand and say that the defendant did
not act as a banker in a crap game ,distributing money and taking in money at every throw of the dice.
•

And so what have you got in this case? The absolutely un. go
contradicted testimbny of ortolero, that a crap gamewasbg
on and that this man was the banker, and there is nobody here to deny it.
Todd didn't deny it.
know what was going on.
other side of the room.

Todd said he didn't see, he did n t
How should he know?
He never saw Collin

He was on the
He didn't even

see Collin on the day he was arrested, he didn't even see Col-lin until the next day.
Todd knows nothirg
clut

about it.

He joined a club, a SOCial

paid money to a man whose name he didn't know,

a

an

vihoni le never met again

never 'knew an officer of the club;

:ere was never a meeting ofthe olub

he doesn't even know

what' was going tbzi 'there.
Todd doesn't

deny that the defendant acted as a ban

er in a -crap game, or Whether;,a single game of crap was going

Now, gentlemeni when you entered this jury box
none. of you would require a higher degree o
this case than you would in any other case before you,
took your wordsfor it, and I rely now absolutely on what
told me in that connection, and I want you to test t
dence lit this case according to what you honestly believe.
The question is:

DO/1ft you honestly believe that

this defendant was banker in a crap game in that gambling
house?

Are you going to have them cram dowigt your throat th

this was not a gambling house; that this one large. rocm
.facing sheets were hurg up, where the partitions were put up;
with holes in the partitions, for bets to be passed through.,.

That that pool table dismantled at the time of the
-raid, had no connection with a crap game?
And are you going to be told and believe that no
gabbling was going on there?
Don't you actually believe that it was a gariablirg house
d that there was a crap game going on there?

And if you do

beltre thata_baa there been a particle of evidence
!.not the: Daraphernali.a •.f
The crap cloth,
a crap cloth, as told of to you by Officer Cain,.

lice businesslop perhaps otherwise, I don't know, but
been there.
And he told you how this thing was carried on

And

didn't he tell you of the crap cloth and the rakes that were
found in the place?

And have you had anybody tell you that'.

the defendant was not the banker in that crap game?
McManus

when he stood up before you,
MR. McMANUS:
MR. MEDALIE:

produced by you,

Even

couldn't say that.

I will say aD now.
And there wasn't a particle of proof

although this case has been on the calendar-

so long, that the defendant was anywhere else than in the
gambling house on the days mentioned.

In all the time that

, they have had to put in their defense, they make ,no defense
except that this

is

an honest working boy,, of good reputa-

They have produced a witness to testify as to where.
man was on the daysin question;
charge was?

Didn't he know what t11..e

Wasn't he arrested March 19th?

Didn't that

tell him just when he was charged with being a common gambler?
And just when he acted asbgnker in a crap game?. And didn't

Didn't the complainan
whi:ch he did these things?
butcher business, as this so-called wholesale butcher• tried
o tell you,

if le -did any honest work on that day

chargelin the indictment, couldn't he have come to this
Room with the proof,

Douz

in writing, even, that he was in busi-

Couldn't he have brought the customre fro M his
butcher -shop.or his poor Old father -on to testify tha
that day, he was in the butcher 010/3?
Why,

it's absurd.

Mardi llth2was a Saturday,, --

that is the'. date charged in the indictment, and*the'cOmplaint
in the Police Court

,Saturday afternoon was the time Orto-

•lero said that these things .happened.

If this defendant:waSt

not in that gambling house and if he was attending to his r
tail butcher business :,that his father was elagaged'in;

a

tur7

day afternoon, wasn't it his business to be there.
Don't you know; as met of family,

that your wives

go to butcher shops on Saturday afternoon, and on every afternoon? Iknow that; everybody knows that fact; everybody knows
that there 'is not a time in the week in a butcher shop that is.
as busy as on Saturday afternoon, ar!

nobody knows that b

avg

been --Produced that he was in his fattier

U cher • Shop.: on., -

hat days

would undertake to commit perjury on
not even a member of his family.
THE .0QURT:

Do you desire the steno-s apher to con-.

tinue taking the summing up?
MR. McMANUS:

No, sir; not unless Iobject to some-

(During the summing up of the District Attorney
I object to the statement of the D
trict Attorney as to what money and influence can do, and that may happen by reason thereof,, in thee Police Court, and a
your Honor,

innview of the statement of the District Attorney,

as well as in view of his further stateTrent that there was a
crowd of people in this Court Room, and coming into this
Court Room-,

waiting for a tip on the jury s del iberat ions in .

from the jury on the grounds stated, and I ask thtit it be

THE COURT:

Well, the motion is denied.

will instruct the jury to disregard any part of ti

And they must also find '6heir,
is case on the

evidence in this case solely.

1'

o make such.proper inferences as they,
udgmen

deem best from. the evidence in the case..

Now, the District Attorney's argument, as I underIs not expressed exactly correctly by Mr. McManus.
understand him to say, as'he expressed it, that the jury could read between the lines of the case, that the District
Attorney is up against it, as he expressed it, in this ca.se,I.
on account of the absence, of the unexplained absence o
tam n exhibits and testimony.

Now, he is entitled to say

that, of course.
MR;

McMANUS:

MR. 'MFDALIE:

No, sir; he didn't revert to that.
Yes,

I was about to state that to.

answer that statement on your part.
MR. McMANTJS:

I ask your

T.-Tonor

to instruct the

that there is no evidence to connect the defendant with any
participation in any removal of the exhibits, or suppression
of them.

And I move

to take the case from the jury on.your

Honor's statement as to unproduced or sUppressed exhibits.
THE COURT:

No,

I merely repeated what I understand

is the substance of the Di strict Attorney I s argument., ,
MR.
statement.

McILANUS:

And I respectfully except to your Honor

COURTts

,Yes

very well.

MR.,m0MAAB

bject again,

tiOn or justification for any stateuent that there was any wrong—
doing or improper conduct on the part of any clerk
Police Court

Or

police:

or anywhere else.

Now, as I understand the District Attorney
it is this.

He says_Abst grtolero swears positly.

that he never identified this defendant, except as banker .numbox'
and that those affidavits, what are known as identification
affidavits, mede by OrtOlero, he swears were put before -him
after he had sworn under oath before the judge, and told the
clerk of the Court who the various men were, and he assumed
that they were correct, and he signed them.
Now, the District Attorney argued that it is histheory:that there was. a shifting of those affidavits upon Ortoler6,
and he is entitled to argue that

And he doesn't say by

whom it was done) if by anybody
'lee,
R
Mt
usir,
b
McMANUS

I resent the statement by ham

that there was any improper motive on the.part of any Clerk or

Now, he says that it was etther- by mistake
or desion„ and he doesn't know whtioh, but that is his argu-=

of that statement

and by your Honor's statement, to a direction

THE 'OOIJRP

No, that is his argument,

the testimony of ortolero, and his previous affidavit
describing in detail the men, giving their description; and,
after he had presented an affidavit

and in the face of that

affidavit, tie clerk or somebody else presented to the witness
mixed up afftdavits.
MR

MdMANtJS

MR. JffcMA'NS:

Now, that is his argument to the jury.
I respectfullrexcept to your Honorea'

Now, I object to the statement of

the District Attorney that there is any testimony that this
man Todd was employed around a gambling house as a waiter.MR

MEDALIE

said around this gambling house,

and 'didn't say as a waiter.

MP. MEDALIE:

I did not.

Isaid he was such

as might be employed around gambling houses, because of his
experience as a waiter,
MR

MCMANTJS

he could pick out faces.
And I renew my objection.

I object

to the statement that there is any evidence that this man
was employed around a gambling house,

OT

this gambling house,

THE. COURT:

No, he says that he was eMployed aztiund

this gambling house, because,

in his former capacity of wait-

he had the capacity of picking out men.
MR. MoMA11118:

And I will ask your Honor to ask the

District Attorney to say to your Honor that that is what he
He said that he was employed around gantling houses

MB. MEDAIjIE:
And you know,

I didn't say anything of the kind.

gentlemen of the jury that I did not. I Said

he was employed, around this gamblig house because he was. a
-waiter,

and • kr.).6 w faces well.

(After the summing up of Mr.
THE COURT:

Now,

Medalie).

shall we take a recess now, or will you

take the.Judge's charge now, and dispose of the case, and go

ing the defendant guilty on both counts,

counts of the indictment.)
MR. McMANUS;-,

I ask that the verdict be set aside, on the

ground•that it is against the law and the evidence, and th
weight of evidence, and upon all the other grounds mentioned
in the

Code of Criminal Procedure, in relation to the matter

of sbtting aside the verdict.
HE COtET:

Now, Ithink the verdict was right in accord-

ance with the law and the facts,

in every 'particular.

Motidm

judgment, on the, ground of variance between the indictMent and

MP.

McMAUS:

Exception.

I ask, also,

if the Court please

that the indictment be set aside, on the ground that only one
transaction was charged in this case, and that, under the
finding of the jury, he was convicted of two crimes, when, as
a matter of fact thy both relate to one transaction.

THE COtIRT

Now,

Iwill put this dowo for Tuesday; if you

H

